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For the next 3 months, 
we're offering 

a little extra do� 
with your casli. 
•�1rm 

Beginning October 1, 1993, all Bankoh BankMachines 
will be the only ATMs in Hawaii to serve Pizza Hut' 
pizza! And that's a great combo offer. 

Make any transaction (except a balance inquiry) 
and your receipt comes with a Pizza Hut® coupon. 

Everybody wins 'cause every receipt has a money-saving 
coupon. You may get a ... 
• Buy-one, get-one-free deal on a medium pizza, your choice 

of toppings. 
• Medium pepperoni pizza for only $8.99. 

• Large pizza at a medium price. 
• Free breadsticks when you buy a medium 

or large pizza. 
• Free pitcher of Pepsi® when you buy a 

medium or large pizza. 
Only one coupon may be used per visit. 

• Free 16 oz. drink with the purchase of a 
buffet lunch. 

Pizza coupons are good for dine-in, carryout or 
free delivery (limited delivery area) at all participating 

Pizza Hut® Restaurants in Hawaii. Soda coupons are good 
for dine-in only. 

Stop by often at any of our convenient 24-hour 
Bankoh BankMachines in Hawaii. Coupons will 
be available until December 31, 1993, or as long 
as the supply lasts. All coupons must be 

h redeemed by March 31, 1994. 

� 
Fresh dough and more from 

I every Bankoh BankMachine. 
That's what it takes to be Bank of Hawaii 
your bank. HAWAII'S BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 
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Wear a trendy Honolulu Weekly T�shirt! I Get it for just $7.50 and we'll include a free 

Name 
Honolulu Weekly decal with each order! 

I -----

_A_d_d_re_ss _____________________ l 
-----1 
Phone 

Size* (Qty.) 0 M OL 0 XL 

Please send me shirts at $7.50 each. 

I've enclosed the required funds. 
*Sizes run small, so order larger than you need. Include $2.50 per shirt for Hawaii 
general excise tax, shipping and handling. Allow one week for delivery. 

I 

I 

I 
Orders must be received by I0/31/93. 

.J Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, HI 96817 --------

"I saved $2800 on 
my new car." 

Automotive Experts 
Non·Profit Consumer Information Service 

Recommended By 
Motor Trend Magazine 

24-hour touch tone hot-line provides dealer 
invoice cost (what lhe dealer really paid for 
lhe cor), seuel rebote information ond 
negoliation slrolegies. 

Dial 900-772-3477 
first minute free. Sl.95 eo. odd. min. 
Average coll 5 minutes. 

ASCENSION CENTERS 
Psychic Network, Inc. 

Div. of Thurmond Ent. 

TARA 
Theresa (Tara) Thurmond 

Psychic/Healer 
Intuitive Science Teacher 

Home: (808) 735-6343 
Bus: (808) 842-7726 

Classes available 

Tarot 

Call for next class 487--0658 
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Letters 

Bob's the best 
I'm a writer and former Maui and 
Honolulu resident, now living in San 
Francisco. I worked with Bob Green 
when he edited and wrote film crit
icism for a Maui news weekly, and 
I've yet to see any Mainland review
er come close to matching the fresh
ness, acuity and generosity Bob 
brings to his work. (The recent piece 
on Woody Allen's Manhattan Murder 
Mystery, for example: pure pleasure.) 
I do hope you have some sense of 
the treasure you guard, and that you 
treat him very, very well. Bob's the 
equivalent of a living national 
resource. 

Accentuate 
the negative 

Joan Frank 

Thanks for your ''Best of Honolulu" 
special section recently. Now if you 
only had the guts to do a ''Worst of 
Honolulu" special, you could dou
ble the size of your rag. Isn't it about 
time indifferent salesclerks, inept 
bureaucrats and brain-dead media 
types were called up on your carpet? 
Honolulu is a terrific place, but many 
of its denizens are smug and self
congratulatory. This city has a lot to 
lose, and if people don't become seri
ous about preserving its uniqueness, 
it'll be just another ironic pile of con-

crete and platitudes ruled by jerks 
with the right last names. 

Fred C. Dobbs 

Minority rule 
Regarding the "Best of Honolulu" 
insert in your Sept 29 issue: Pernaps 
a better question for an alternative 
journal to have asked would have 
been, "What do the minority of read
ers think?" rather than "What does 
the majority think?" It's almost as if 
the Weekly is attempting to create a 
mainstream within the alternative 
way, a contradiction worth noting. 

David A. Mihaila 

Java jabber 
Your story "Java Jive" (HW 8/4) by 
Catharine Gregory attempted (and 
failed) to dilute the potency of our 
favorite neighborhood joint, 
CoffeeTalk. 
... but please don't let our words skew 
the opinion of your lovely east coast 
writer wannabe who doing her 
research on Coffee Talk, upon enter
ing the art of coffee blended ... like 
Folger's instant. And as she sipped 
from a large handcrafted peruvian 
cup, filled with a warm tender juice, 
that originated from naturally ground 
flavored beans handpicked by vir
gins, ground with deep care and fil
tered with the purist of tender 

hawaiian rainwater the product 
becomes a sweet golden liquid 
steamed to perfection, ... where else 
could you find such a coffee but on 
Kokohead Ave. "Your writer" how
ever sipped ... and gagged, but polite-
1 y. Good coffee knows good coffee 
drinkers! 
O' ban the ba-a-ad brilliant writers, 
as we raise a fist full of coffee in 
noble defense of the Konscious of 
Kaimuki !. .. And as for saving your 
dramatic 'Java' article, we placed it 
in our coffee-grinder, tossed it in the 
composite pit, and hosed in down. 
According to the ants, they said it 
was perfect, just they way they like 
their literature ... watered down. Still 
we remain loyal supporters of the 
Weekly and, of course, Coffeetalk. 

.. 

Ricardo Adrian Guzman 
Co-chair 

Coalition 4 Coffee 

Guess all that espresso is hell on 
your punctuation. Try tea and Strunk 
and White's The Elements of Style. 

Get your dukes up 
Where is thy political sting??? Why 
all the mush? What's going on? All 
I see are these articles that talk of 
pogs and local bands and coffee -
and a few right-on barbs in the ''Best 
of Honolulu." Where is the sub-

stance? We are heading toward an 
election year that reeks of potential 
major changes, and who is covering 
this??? The Advertiser gives you 
three days of political analysis and 
from the Weekly there is no reply. 
Yes, I like to know what alt houses 
to attend on the weekend, but if I am 
ignorant of so many of the political 
shenanigans until they manage to 
make it to the monopoly newspa
pers, then what? I thought you were 
an alternative paper. What happened? 
Are you following L.A. Weekly and 
its fall from grace? Honolulu needs 
to have a paper that covers Honolulu. 
Who are you trying to attract, more 
advertisers or hungry Honolulu res
idents who need to know about what 
is happening to their city, their island? 

Juliet Begley 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, HI 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length. Please limit 
your letters to 200 words maxi
mum if you do not want to see 
them cut. • 
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GET OFF THE PLANET! 
And learn to fly. 

!" 

Best rates on Oalm 
Safe Cessna planes 

First one hour flight �40 

CALL NOW 247-JIOO 

Colorprlnts, 
Inc. 

I�-� I I •• � 

The leading edge 
in Custom 

Photo Lab Services 

1051 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel 533-2836 Fax 521-7351 

1 he first time I went to Planned 

Parenthood, I was young. I coul.dn't 

afford a private gynecologist. Now, I can 

afford to go any-where, but I still go to 

Planned Parenthood. The people there 

care about 

me. And their 

medical staff 

isn't just superb, 

they're sensitive 

to women's 

MEDICAL SERVICF.S INCLUDE: 

• All methods of birth 
control, including pills 

• Pap Smears 
• Pelvic/Breast Exams 
• Pregnancy Testing 
• Mid Life Care and 

Hormone Replacement 
Treatment 

• STD Diagnosis/f reatment 

special concerns. I..!:::::======� 

I went because they were affordable. 

I stayed because they're wonderful. " 

rP-J PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD' 

OFHAWAII 

HONOLULU KANEOHE 
1441 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 1400 Windward Square, Suite 3 

941-0516 235-8997 
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MOST GOLD CARDS REQUIRE 
A GOOD CREDIT RATING. OURS JUST 

. REQUIRES GOOD TASTE. 
INTRODUCING THE COLONEL'STM ROTISSERIE GOLD CARD. 

To qualify for this Gold Card, you 

just need to love ( or really like a lot) 

the new Colonel's"' Rotisserie Gold 

Chicken from KFC -Hawaii. 

And what's not to like? Colonel's"'Rotisserie Gold is deep marinated, 

then seasoned with a secret blend of herbs and spices. Next it's slow

roasted to a mouth-watering golden brown in our special rotisserie ovens. 

The taste? Perfection. In fact, the only way to improve it is with 

the Colonel's"'Rotisserie Gold Card. 

Just ask for one at any KFC"-Hawaii restaurant, and every time 

you order a Colonel's"' Rotisserie Gold Meal, we'll stamp it. After six 

stamps, you get a Quarter Meal absolutely free, or $4.00 off a Whole 

Chicken. And if you haven't tried the Colonel's"' Rotisserie Gold 

chicken, the Gold Card is all the more reason to come on in! 
•.••..........••..•.•.•.........•.•.......•.•.•• . . 
$2.00 OFF 

. 
The Price of a Colonel's"' Rotisserie 

Gold Whole Chicken Meal. 

• One Whole Chicken 

• Choice ef 'Jwo Large Side Items 

• Choice ef Bread 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON. Offer Expires 11/28/93 

This coupon is good for $2.00 off the price of a Colonel's™ Rotisserie Gold Whole • 
: Chicken Meal. Offer good at all KFC restaurants in Hawaii. Not good with any : 
: other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. No substitutions please. : 
: CKFC 1993 KFC-HI PBN/HW 92093 I PLU 14 I : . . •......................................•....•..... 

r----------------, 
I Don't Miss a Single Issue I 

I I 

I 
Get Honolulu's only serious wee1dy paper delivered to your door. 
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.............._ --------

0 One Year: $50 0 Six Months: $35 0 Please send me information on advertising. 

L 
a.:.,I Send to: Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 - • ________________ .... 
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are in Honolulu Weekly, 
Wednesday to Wednesday, 

eight days a week! 

Call 
528-1185 
528�44 



Hot water 
As chair of the review commis

sion on the state Water Code, 
Campbell Estate heir Fred Trotter 
oversees community hearings, where 
citizens are invited to give their views 
on how well the state has been imple
menting the five-year-old code. Well, 
he got an earful the other night in 
Hauula, where several hearing par
ticipants called for his resignation. 
They questioned how Trotter, who 
was cited by federal and state agen
cies for the 1 988 bulldozing of 
Punalu 'u Stream into a ruler-straight 
drainage ditch, could credibly review 
water policy. The straightening of 
the stream is still a sore point with 
many area residents, some of whom 
are involved in a current dispute with 
Trotter's former company, Koolau 
Agriculture, over diversion of water 
from a century-old flume. The resi
dents claim the diversion has dried 
up the north side of Punalu'u Valley. 

After telling one critic to "shut 
up," Trotter defended the current 
practices of Koolau Ag. ,  which 
include denying public access to the 
stream and the Punalu 'u trail. After 
the hearing, angry residents - who 
say Trotter still regularly patrols 
Koolau Ag.'s leased land on horse
back - said he had sounded neither 
like a former president of the com
pany (he sold his stock in 199 1) nor 
an impartial review commission 
chairman. Their heated question: 
What does Trotter know about water, 
except how to deliver it more effi
ciently to the sea? 

Art to the rescue 
What happens when a nonprofit 

organization that provides free legal 
help to victims of domestic violence 
runs out of federal funding? Art, 
that's what. From Oct. 15 through 
23, popular Honolulu artist Pegge 
Hopper's gallery at 1 164 Nuuanu 
Ave. will be the site of Is That Peace 
I See, a collection of work by 56 
well-known artists, with partial pro
ceeds to benefit the Domestic 
Violence Clearinghouse, which, 
besides operating a legal-advice hot
line, provides a variety of educa
tional services and free legal 
representation in divorce cases 
involving violence. In December, 
the clearinghouse will reach the end 
of a three-year federal grant, leav
ing a substantial funding hole. To 
help out, several of the artists have 
donated their works outright, while 
others are accepting reduced com
missions. 

Some highlights of the sl w: a set 
of dolls created by various artists 
around the idea of a "healing spirit" 

(check out Helene Wilder's stuffed 
angel wearing a metal chastity belt 
emblazoned with the words "NO 
NO NO") and works in a variety of 
media, including Allyn Bromley's 
sleek screenprint of palms tossed by 
Iniki's winds, Laura Smith's wood
block narrative Out of lwilei and Jodi 
Endicott's sculpture Forbidden Fruit, 
which features three gnawed, cor
roded bronze apples. 

A number of local business have 
joined forces to provide entertain
ment and pupus for an opening 
reception this Friday from 5:30 to 8 
p.m. For more information, call the 
Pegge Hopper Gallery at 524- 1 160. 

Cancer crusader 
You may or may not know that 

October is national Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. Among the more 
notable local events of the month 
will be a couple of Honolulu speech
es by Judy Brady, a longtime femi
nist (she authored the famous essay 
"Why I Want a Wife " in the premier 
issue of Ms. magazine) and more 
recent cancer activist. Brady, who 
edited the essay anthology One in 
Three: Women with Cancer Confront 
an Epidemic, is considered a radi
cal in cancer research circles because 
she does not believe, as do hallowed 
institutions like the American Cancer 
Society, that the main causes of can
cer are genetics and personal health 
habits such as smoking and diet. 
Instead, Brady and a growing num
ber of others believe that rising can
cer statistics (in 1 980, for example, 
breast cancer was expected to strike 
one in 14  women; today the rate is 
one in nine) are the result of toxins 
in the environment. 

The 56-year-old Brady, who her
self underwent a double mastecto
my and a year of chemotherapy 
because of breast cancer, says she 
had no family history of the disease, 
didn't smoke and did everything else 
"right" to avoid cancer. She's con
vinced her illness had more to do 
with the nuclear plants and toxic 
dump sites near her home in 
California. 

"I use the word 'victim' con
sciously," Brady - who has been 
campaigning against the govern
mental and industrial indifference 
she says is fueling the cancer epi
demic - told the Seattle Post
Intelligencer, "because I think we 
are in fact victims of a social crime." 

Brady will share her views in two 
free lectures here: at the Sacred 
Hearts Church Hall, 1 70 1  Wilder 
Ave., Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. and at the 
University of Hawaii's Campus 
Center. Oct. 25 at noon. For more 

information, call 595-4244 

Peace on drugs 
If, like an increasing number of 

citizens (and, yes, even public offi
cials) you've come to believe that 
the Reagan/Bush war on drugs has 
been an abject failure if not an out
right fraud, then you may want to 
turn on to the activities of the Hawaii 
Drug Policy Interest'Group, a think
tank of scholars and community 
members organized to "provide a 
forum for objective examination of 
current state and federal drug poli
cies." The interest group will be hold
ing its next meeting on Oct 2 1  from 
3 to 5 p.m. in State Office Tower 
Room 1008. For more info, call 956-
2900 

In other news from the peace on 
drugs front: 

• If you've kept up with headlines, 
then you 're no doubt aware that pro
cannabis activists on the Big Island 
have recently taken on the Hawaii 
County Council over the issue of 
marijuana eradication. At recent hear
ings, activists urged the council to 
stop accepting federal funds for erad
ication. When the council voted to 
continue taking the funds, the hemp 
activists - who claim eradication 
violates provisions of the County 
Charter - started a petition drive to 
impeach pro-eradication coun
cilmembers. The drive was kicked 
off earlier this month at an 
"Overgrow the Government" con
cert in Pahoa. 

• Late last month, state Health 
Director John Lewin declared that 
"Hawaii's needle exchange program 
works." Lewin cited a University of 
California study showing, he said, 
that "needle exchange programs do 
not increase drug use, and they 
decrease the spread of HIV." 

(Hardliner drug prohibitionists 
protested when an exchange pro
gram began here in 1 990 that the 
program was just an invitation to 
drug abuse.) 

A press release from Lewin 's office 
said the state's exchange program, 
which has been expanded to seven 
locations, traded nearly 20,000 nee
dles in the last six months. (The pri
vate, nonprofit Life Foundation, 
whose "Rubber Room" exchange 
program in Chinatown was the first 
in the state, keeps its statistics sep
arately.) 

"We believe our needle exchange 
program has played a significant part 
in our overall HIV rate declining," 
Lewin said, "along with testing and 
education efforts." • 

1213 Keeuinoku St. • HOURS : Moll-Sat • 7•in-7pm 

MAK IK I DRY CLEANER & LAUNDRY 

\'\\� � 
.• ,.� '!. G and
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5
�� 20% OFF 
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For dry cleaning items on ly. 
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��� .-

ONE Coupon can be used each time. 
clothes are aepositet MAKIKI DRY CLEANERS .... ------�-�-�: 1228 Keeaumoku St. hp. Oet. 31, 1m 
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Tired of your bifocals? Try New 
Bifocal Contact Lenses! � 

Occasions· 
Multif ocal amtact lenses. A new idea from BausdJ & Lomb.® 

Now you can wear Occasions Multifocal 
contacts when you don't want to wear your 
glasses. They give you a frame-free 
appearance, plus better peripheral (side) 
vision, more comfort and convenience than 
glasses. Call today for an appointment and ask 
about a free* trial pair. On the court or on the 
town, you"ll look and see your best. 

r�: IQS<9 r�I� 
==.i-= � ... 

Leila M. Miyamoto, OD 
1441 Kapiolani Blvd • Suite 517 

• Prof eswnal fees 1WI mdutkd 

you are invited 
to 

participate in our 
grand opening drawing 

during 
the month of october. 

win 
a $1 00 gift certificate 

at the most individual store 
downtown 

A PLACE IN llME 
jewelry styled from the earl:� 1900'.s 

212 merchant street 

arcade mall 

monday - friday 

9:00a to 5 :00p 

saturday 

10:00a to 2 :00p 

tel: 528.4882 

949-7098 

• 
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Fender, Gibson, Ovation and Takamine Guitars • KAWAI, Korg, Roland, Ensoniq 
and Casio keyboards • KAWAI Acoustic Pianos • Amps • Sound Systems • 

Recording Equipment • Expert Technical Support and Total Repairs 

Make Music? 
Make it Easy. 

- �Music 

1142 Auahi St. (across Ward Centre) Ph: 593-0999 

The Serious Filet 

A thick 1 2-1 4 ounce cut of the most tender 
U.S. Prime beef in the country. It's corn-fed 

and richly marbled. Custom-aged. Broiled at 
1 800 degrees to lock in the natural juices, then 

served sizzling. Come taste the serious filet. 
And come hungry. 

RUTH'S ft/" \�\:J.:.. 
CHIOS 

STEAK HOUSE 

Home of Serious Steaks 

CALL FOR RESERVATION 

599-3860 
RESTAURANT ROW - 500 ALA MOANA BLVD. 

(Jc tober I 3, I QCJ3 f10110!11/11 It� el, I\' 
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Weekly makes a 11•1 
jmpressjon, 

"We appreciate the power of your press. 
Honolulu Wee� is the only print medium that 
Free Spirit utilizes. Each time our ad runs, we 

receive a consistently large number of inquiries. 
More importantly, the quality of your reader

ship delivers a high percentage of well
informed, involved and action-oriented 

prospects." 

Gordie Morris 
Free Spirit Sail ing Associates, Inc. 

"Not a day has gone by without someone coming into 
the store and saying they heard about us in Honolulu 

Wee�. Consistent advertising has helped us reach the 
wide range of eclectic readers who support us. The 
Wee� readers are great customers because they're 

open to new products and ideas. We're getting steady 
results." 

Marcus and Linda Gualter 
Out of Africa 

Advertising in Honolulu Week� for our special 
Thanksgiving Dinner promotion gave us great visible 
results ... we sold out! Our ongoing advertising is also a 
good frequent 'reminder' in a high-profile paper. 

Crepe Fever/Mocha Java restaurants 

"I want to tell you how pleased I am with the 
response to my ads in Honolulu Wee�. I have 
tried almost every medium of advertising avail
able to a growing business. My ads in the 
Weekly consistently generate more sales than 
other media that cost three times as much. 
Your paper always brings new, interested buy
ers into the store - and that's what advertis
ing is all about" 

Douglas Gamble 
Discovery Imports 

Cal l for a satisfying xperien e: 5 8- I or 528-3 1 44 



Having promised a scientific big 
bang, the Biosphere ended its first 
two--year mission with a whimper. 

T
UCSON, Ariz. -
When the eight crew 
members of Biosphere 
2 stepped out of their 
three-acre glass-and

steel terrarium 20 miles north of here 
on September 26, after supposedly 
being sealed off from the earth's 
atmosphere for the last two years, 
they and their managers were count
ing on a media blitz. Press releases 
had touted the "re-entry" as proof 
that the "world's biggest test tube" 
is well on its way to providing valu
able scientific information for the 
next 100 years. 

The boosters of Biosphere 2 have 
promoted the gleaming glass-and
steel structure as the greatest scien
tific experiment since the moon 
launch and as an opportunity for the 
scientific world to learn more about 
the earth and the universe around us 
than all previous science has afford
ed us. For two years the eight humans 
and 3,800 species of plants and ani
mals were to be isolated from the 
atmosphere and enclosed in a repli-

Marc Cooper 
cate world of rain forests, farms, 
deserts and swamps. They were sup
posed to find their own, natural eco
logical balance. 

But in fact, the $150 million world
in-a-bottle completed its first two
year "mission" having lost virtually 
all of its scientific credibility and 
some of its most ardent original back
ers. Instead of impacting the envi
ronmental- and space-research world 
with a historic bang, B iosphere 2 
now seems poised to pass into his
tory with barely a whimper, its con
tribution to science on a par with 
Scientology's enrichment of theolo
gy. 

A 
series of reports by 
this reporter, pub
lished in the Village 
Voice, revealed that 
in spite of its scien

tific billing, Biosphere 2 is in reali
ty the decades-old brainchild of a 
tightknit, elitist cult -mostly bereft 
of scientific credentials - that 
believes Earth is doomed and that it 
is humanity's "imperative" to colo
nize Mars. This cult, dating back to 
a New Mexico commune, is led by 
a charismatic figure named John 

Biosphere 2: 
Scientific wonder 

or cult fantasy 
gone bad? 

Allen, who has been accused by some 
of his former followers of systemat
ic physical and psychological abuse. 
Financing for the project has come 
from Texas multimillionaire and long
time cult member Ed Bass. Bass' 
financial largess helped purchase sur
prising initial credibility and has, over 
the years, drawn a number of bona 
fide researchers to the project, many 
of whom later withdrew in frustra
tion over the nonscientific methods 
of the cult leaders who manage the 
bubble. 

During its construction and start
up period, the nonscientific and cult 
aspect of the project was barely if 
ever mentioned in what seemed a 
never-ending gusher of positive press 
coverage offered by major networks 
and publications ranging from Time 
and Newsweek to the Los Angeles 
and New York Times. But after the 
Village Voice revelations - includ
ing the secret placement of a chem
ical-run air purifier into the Biosphere 
just days before its initial sealing -
the overall press view of the Earth
in-a-bubble turned highly skeptical. 

For its official unsealing, Biosphere 
2 again seemed to be counting pri
marily on media gullibility to sal
vage its tattered reputation. Indeed, 
an internal Biosphere report on a 
"media relations plan," secured by 
this reporter, shows the project's par
ent company, Space Biospheres 
Ventures (SBV), engaged in a man
agement strategy aimed at wooing 
back local and eventually national 
reporters as the key to the "experi
ment's" success. 

In that report, written one year ago 
as a memo to Biosphere CEO and 
cult leader Margret Augustine, pro
ject public affairs director Chris 
Helms admitted that when he took 
over his post in early 1992, the enter
prise was "under siege by an extra
ordinarily angry media." 

"Leading up to the closure of 
Biosphere 2 the media were gener
ally enormously positive about the 
experiment," Helms wrote in the 
memo, dated Sept. 14, 1992, and 
given to this reporter by a dissident 
Biosphere staff member. ''The sto
ries ... show a positive love affair with 
the [Biosphere]. In April of 1991, 
The Village Voice published Marc 
Cooper's story on the 'cult' alleged
ly in charge of the project. 
Subsequently, major national media 
picked up on the story and the neg-

ative press began . . . .  The seed for 
media suspicion had been planted 
and the pack smelled blood." 

To offset the negative press, Helms 
recommended not that Biosphere 2 
somehow explain its own fudging of 
the rule or that it conduct its own 
internal campaign of moral rectifi
cation, but rather that the company 
learn to manage the cantankerous 
media more effectively. Hence, his 
proposal for a ''Media Relations Plan 
and its Implementation." 

But for all his reliance on media 
good will to rehabilitate the project, 
Helms showed a marked disdain for 
the news industry, assuring his boss 
that the ethic that drove coverage was 
that of "copy-cat journalism." Helms 
wrote that all national and interna
tional coverage relied primarily on 
reporters reading local media clips 
as a guide to shaping their story. So, 
"if the Arizona media began to treat 
SBV fairly," Helms wrote, "the rest 
of the pack would follow." 

From there followed the rest of his 
strategy: personal meetings and 
schmooze sessions between Helms 
and local reporters and editors. The 
strategy was a bureaucrat's classic: 
Secure loyalty by increasing the 
media's access to the project and its 
information flow. 

After winning back the print media, 
he planned to go on to radio and TY, 
since "broadcast follows the print 
lead." But most important, to "set the 
stage for the [media] strategy," was 
the establishment of the so-called 

Scientific Advisory Committee. This 
committee of 10 experts, named by 
Ed Bass (as Biosphere chairman of 
the board) in early 1992, set as its 
goal a thorough review of the pro
ject's scientific aspects - forever 
putting to rest the then-flaring con
troversy over its credibility. Though 
the Biospherians claimed "indepen
dent" status for the committee, the 
Village Voice revealed in May 1992 
that all committee members had had 
longtime prior connections to the 
Biosphere. Some had received grant 
funding from the project. 

For its official 

unsealing, 

Biosphere 2 

again seemed 

to be counting 

primarily on 

media gull ibil ity 

to salvage its 

tattered 

reputation. 

criticizing the entertainment aspect 
of the project and recommending that 
a professional world-class scientist 
be brought in as research czar, basi
cally endorsed the project. But in 
spite of management's hope for pub
lic rehabilitation, the press response 
to the Biosphere's new course was, 
at best, tepid. Precious few reporters 
were reoriented by the new PR spin 
corning out of the Arizona bottle. 
Vanity Fair bought the new line in 
an embarrassing piece in which the 
writer fawned over the wealth and 
power of Ed Bass. The only other 
major positive take appeared in The 
Whole Earth Review in a misty-eyed 
thumb-sucker by Kevin Kelley in 
which he came up with the truly pre
posterous - and chilling - sug
gestion that we might all consider 
"living in a household biosphere." 
By residing in an airtight bubble, 
Kelley noted, we would have a "100 
percent nontoxic environment." And 
don't  worry about getting lonely, 
because there would be an "airlock'' 
for "vacations and visitors." 

While Kelley was lost in this rever
ie of eco-crap, not even the philo
Biospherians on the Scientific 
Advisory Committee could keep up 

Even this cozy relationship the facade. On Feb. 5 of this year, the 
between the project and its auditors entire l 0-person advisory commit-
did not guarantee success. Indeed, tee disbanded in frustration. ''They 
beginning with the committee's [the Biosphere operators] weren't 
report, issued in the summer of 1992, listening to us;' one member told the 
the grand design behind Helms' press at the time. "We had been 
media strategy began to unravel. assured that Ed Bass would remove 

The irony is that the report, while the current management and replace 
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it with more authentic scientists and 
professionals;' another fonner mem
ber told this reporter. 

"That committee thought they 
would have Ed Bass' ear and that as 
a rational businessman who had 
invested $ 150 million, he would real
ize the experiment could not go ahead 
if it continued to be run by his old 
cult buddies," says one fonner con
tract consultant to the project. "What 
they didn't understand is that it's the 
[cult] crazies that run Bass, not the 
other way around." 

A few weeks after the resignation 
of the committee, Biosphere 2 did 
hire an outside science director, for
mer NASA geologist John Corliss, a 
man who had a history of collabora: 
tion with the Arirona project. But the 
damage was done. Corliss' hire bare
ly registered as a media bleep. ''How 
could it?" asks the fonner contract 
consultant. "Everyone knew he still 
had to take orders from the same old 
crew at the top." 

Not only had one of the last props 
of research credibility been knocked 
out with the resignation of the advi
sory committee, Biosphere 2's pub
lic standing was not helped by 
public-affairs chief Helms' inability 
to fully implement his kinder, gen
tler media strategy. Despite his vow 
of openness and frankness, reporters 
suspected of being too critical of the 
project were told they would no longer 
receive project updates and press 
releases. They were disinvited from 
SBV press conferences. The Village 
Voice, for example, was even denied 
a copy of the public Scientific 
Advisory Committee report that 
Helms promoted as a symbol of pro
ject forthrightness ( committee mem
ber Rob Peters immediately provided 
the Voice with a report upon request). 

Independent filmmakers were told 
that waivers allowing them to use 
taped interviews with Biosphere per
sonnel would be signed off only after 
the completed film was reviewed to 
the satisfaction of Biosphere man
agement. And SBV employees are 
still asked to sign five-page nondis
closure agreements barring them from 
talking to anyone about a broadly 
defined range of"confidential infor
mation." 

But mostly the Biosphere has failed 
to recoup its standing in the media not 
because, as Helms suggested earlier, 
the press was fixated on the "cult" 
aspect of the project, but because the 
Biosphere simply failed to produce 
the sort of science it said it would. 
Indeed, as its first two-year mission 
ends, the Biosphere's record is marlced 
not only by opportunistic bending of 
its own ground rules but also by crop 
failures, dwindling food supplies, evap
orating oxygen and a virtual absence 
of publicly released research data. 

"Look, the Biosphere was a stunt, 
something with closer affinity to 
Disneyland than to NASA. It's cer
tainly discouraging as a self-enclosed 
system," says Yale plant physiologist 
Dr. Arthur Galston, a longtime advis
er to NASA's Closed Ecological Life 
Support program. So remote is 
Biosphere 2 from true research on 
closed ecological systems, says 
Galston, that even the Yale Institute 
of Biospherics - funded by a $20 
million donation from Ed Bass -
has had nothing to do with the Arizona 
project. "The Yale Institute doesn't 
think at all about Biosphere 2," says 
Galston. "It thinks about ecology." 
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hen the eight 
members of 
the Biosphere 
crew walked 
through the air 

locks and onto the soundstages of the 
nation's morning and afternoon talk 
shows, they were up against little of 
the sort of rational criticism offered 
by Dr. Galston. Instead, outfitted in 
their trademark coral-colored space 
suits and breathless with their tales 
of two years "outside the Earth's 
atmosphere," they came armed with 
a list of talking points designed to 
once again try to sell the public on 
the project. 

The "achievements" of the first two 
years of the Biosphere were already 
outlined in advance publicity from 
the project's media office. And, true 
to its history, only the achievements 
were outlined - nary a mention of 
mission problems, let alone failures. 
Even these achievements are, at best, 
positive spin control and, at worst, 
disingenuous. 

A review of these purported 
achievements (in italics below) needs 
to be counterbalanced against a much 
more sobering reality: 

''The Biosphere 2 crew set a new 
record for living in a closed system 
by surpassing the previous record ( six 
months) held by Russian researr:hers . . .  " 

Unlike the Russians who remained 
sealed in their Bios-3 facility for four 
months, the Arizona Biospherians' 
"closed" system was in fact opened 
up more than a dozen times since its 
closure on Sept 26, 1 99 1 .  The first 
opening of the seal occurred less than 
one month after "launch," and more 
importantly, 600,000 cubic feet of 
fresh air were pumped into Biosphere 
2 less than 90 days after "closure." 

"(Biosphere's) annual air-leak rate 
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of less than ten percent . . .  is far less 
than any other manned closed sys
tem experiment . . . .  The tight seal 
enabled the detection of an oxygen 
decline in the atmosphere which may 
lead to significant researr:h about oxy
gen cycles." 

Indeed, a California lab report esti
mated the Biosphere leak rate at 
"probably less than 10 percent." But 
University of Arizona plant physiol
ogist Merle Jensen, a former 
Biosphere consultant, said the struc
ture was "leaky as a sieve" and that 
the leak test results will be "open for 
speculation and criticism" until the 
test and its outcome are reviewed by 
independent engineers. "If the struc
ture is as airtight as they say it is," 

If these Biosphere 

missions produce 

no science, the 

ongoing presence 

of humans inside 

the terrarium at 

least provides 

the bait to keep 

Biosphere 2 

functioning as a 

successful tourist 

attraction. 

Jensen said, "then that designer and 
architect deserve the Nobel Prize." 

As to the "oxygen decline," that 
falloff became so pronounced at the 
beginning of this year that it fell 14.5 
percent, equivalent to the levels found 
at 13,400 feet of altitude. At least one 
crew member had to resort to a 

Celebrate Life! 

portable respirator to sleep at night, 
and four crew members were given 
medicines to combat airsickness. 
Eventually, more oxygen was pumped 
in, again violating the "seal." Ever 
since, oxygen levels have remained 
low, running nearly 4 percent below 
the outside level of21  percent A third 
infusion of oxygen was pumped in, 
at 1 percent a week, before the 
"unsealing" on Sept. 26, so that vis
itors and reporters would be able to 
breathe freely inside the bubble. 

"Crew members produced approx
imately 80 percent of their food. The 
remaining ( approximately 20 perr:ent) 
was provided from seed stock and 
crops grown and stored in Biosphere 
2 prior to closure. These crops were 
produced without the use of toxic pes
ticides or chemical fertilizers . . . .  

"The low-calorie, nutrient-dense 
diet dramatically lowered the 
Biospherians' cholesterol levels. The 
diet had been studied in animals, but 
this is the first long-term study in 
humans. The eight crew members will 
leave in better health than they entered 
-attributable to the healthy diet and 
the quality of the life environment in 
Biosphere 2." 

Due precisely to the lack of pesti
cides, Biosphere farming areas were 
overrun with insects and mites which 
chewed up as much as half of the 
crops. Earlier this year, the seal once 
again broken, parasitic wasps were 
let in to attack both the mites and the 
rapidly expanding cockroach popu
lation. In fact, if it were not for the 
foodstuffs stashed away in the 
Biosphere basement before closure, 
the crew might have run out of food. 
"In other words," says one longtime 
critic, "they have proven that if you 
lock someone up in a supermarket 
for two years, they might survive." 
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The details of the Biospherians' 

reduced diet were published - and 
touted as the project's first real sci
entific paper -last November in the 
Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Sciences by crew member Dr. Roy 
Walford. In his paper Walford claimed 
tliat the Biospherians' spartan 1780-
calorie diet would allow humans to 
extend their lives. Other experts were 
unimpressed. ''All he did was put peo
ple on a diet, and they didn' t  die," 
commented Dr. Neil Stone, chair of 
the American Heart Association's 
nutrition committee, at the time. · 
Meanwhile, at least one crew mem
ber lost nearly 22 percent of his body 
weight, almost 50 pounds. Other out
side experts said that while Walford's 
study was based on six months of the 
Biospherians' lives, it would take as 
much as a 40-year sample among an 
infinitely broader cross section of the 
population to evaluate what benefits 
- if any - the diet has. When asked 
to comment on Walford's long-term 
dietary work, a staff editor at Longevity 
magazine, where Walford is listed as 
a contributing editor, said his first 
mental association with the doctor's 
work is "starvation." 

"One of the most striking achieve
ments for Biosphere 2 is its massive 
recycling systems. The Biospherians 
have recycled I 00 percent of the 
human and domestic animal wastes, 
and I 00 percent of the water in their 
environment .... A healthy atmosphere 
was maintained with no buildup of 
harmful trace gases. " 

True, in regard to waste and water. 
But originally the air-recycling sys
tem was promoted as the most impor
tant aspect of the closed, totally 
"natural" system. And in November 
1991 the Village Voice revealed that 
a chemically driven carbon dioxide 

"scrubber" - the sort of machine 
used to purify the air on a submarine 
- had been secretly introduced into 
the Biosphere just days before its final 
closure, blatantly violating the "nat
ural" parameters of the air system. 
Tastefully, the list of achievements 
now omits air-recycling systems. 

It's also true that the Biospherians 
have not died from the buildup of 
harmful trace gases. But it begs real
ity to say a "healthy atmosphere was 
maintained" when three outside infu
sions of oxygen had been necessary 
to keep the Biospherians breathing. 
And while Biosphere management 
has come up with a theory as to why 
the oxygen evaporates, it has not yet 
come up with a solution. 

F
rom inside his cramped 
upper-story office at the 
Smithsonian Institution, 
Dr. Walter Adey shakes 
his head repeatedly 

when talking about the Biosphere. 
He knows it well. From 1986 till the 
time of its 1991 closure, the respect
ed marine biologist was the most 
prized among the Biosphere's out
side scientific consultants. During 
that period Adey was given some $1.3 
million in Biosphere funding to design 
the project's marsh, swamp and ocean 
areas. Having quit the project prior 
to closure, he now feels burned by 
the whole experience, bewildered that 
anyone in the scientific community 
might still take the project seriously. 

''They have to keep opening up the 
Biosphere for oxygen because they 
have ignored ecological principles so 
basic that a high-school student would 
know them," Adey said during a pro
longed interview with the Village 
Voice earlier this year. "They don't 
have enough light insrde, and we told 

Biosphere 1 

them that from the beginning." 
That and a lot of other things, too. 

But what Adey said he eventually 
found is that while contract scientists 
like himself were promised autono
my, they were instead "subjugated" 
�o "a group of zealots" - the cult 
managers - who made crucial deci
sions on anything but scientific or 
ecological bases. Adey and others 
were pushed to their limits, he says, 
to have everything ready and in place 
before the scheduled closure date, 
even if it meant cutting corners. 
Money was poured into the 
Biosphere's physical design and con
struction. "With that as their priori
ty," says Adey, "there was simply no 
money left over for real ecology. They 
just didn't understand that elephants 
can' t  fly, no matter how much you 
might want them to." 

In retrospect, Adey says, he wish
es he'd quit the project earlier than 
his fall 1990 departure. And now he 
wonders just what he wound up 
investing five years of his professional 
life and a good chunk of his public 
reputation in. "Gee, I can no longer 
figure it out," he says. "Maybe they 
really do want only to make money. 
Maybe they really do want all this 
publicity." 

More publicity is definitely about 
to come. Project management has 
already announced the names of the 
next crew, who will seal themselves 
into the bubble for a one-year mis
sion - a feat that will commence 
after a "transitional" tune-up period 
expected to last at least six months 
(and during which such devilish 
details as the oxygen drain are to be 
hunted down and fixed). 

If these Biosphere missions pro
duce no science, the ongoing pres
ence of humans inside the terrarium 
at least provides the bait to keep 
Biosphere 2 functioning as a suc
cessful tourist attraction. Thousands 
of visitors still wander into the facil
ity every week to plop down $12 or 
more for what is really a very unevent
ful tour. A Biosphere mail-order gift 
operation also seems to be humming 
along, offering up Biosphere 2 tote 
bags, baseball shirts, caps, jackets, 
umbrellas, planet earrings, planet jug
gling balls (!), wooden puzzles, posters 
and an assortment of books from the 
cult leaders who thought up the 
Biosphere in the first place. 

It's doubtful that tour business alone 
allows Ed Bass to turn a profit on the 
Biosphere. But he has other plans that 
will, although they may not be men
tioned very prominently as the recent
ly emerged Biospherians hit the talk 
show circuit. Earlier this year Pinal 
County authorities finally endorsed 
massive commercial development 
plans for the Biosphere originally out
lined in the Village Voice more than 
two years ago: Five wilderness areas 
in i:he Santa Catalina foothills sur
rounding the glass bubble, compris
ing a total of 3,000 acres, are now 
slated by the Biosphere company to 
be turned into an airport, RV park, 
campground, commercial "village," 
information center, corporate center, 
"Research and Development center," 
light manufacturing center and hous
ing clusters - all with an ecological 
theme. 

And, oh yes, there are still plans 
for a Biosphere golf course. And yes, 
it is still called, in finest Biosphere 
tradition, a "demonstration arid grass
land recreational area." • 

Village Voice 
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CHEER 
LEADER. . .. . . • 

"A perfect complement to the current 
Camry ... Corolla remains the benchmark. " 

-Detroit Free Press 

"A global success .. , "  
"The new Corolla is a quantum leap ... " 
"Toyota Strikes Again. " 

• 
-Automobile Magazine 

"Indeed, the best Corolla ever. .. " 
"Far quieter than anything else in its class. " 

...Car and Driver 

"Beyond doubt, this sev.enth-generation 
Corolla is a winner. " 

-New York Post • 

1'Definite family influences from Camry and 
Lexus ... At 25 years of age, the Corolla is in 
the best shape yet. " 
" ... a more sophisticated car than you would 
expect in this price range. " 

-Motor Trend 

• • 
... . . 
• • 

The AIJ .. New CORO£LA
"' ·• . " . -• 

Jans everywhere arf singing the praises of the all-new Toyota Corolla. Totally redesigned, with more 
room, a quieter cabin, better performai\ce, and safety featwes that all add up to the best Corolla value 
ever. Don't sit on the sidelines ... jump in'to a new (;;orotta, and see what all the cheering's about. 

/ 
• • • ., • 

. ,,,. 
Kaimuki TO)ota • 3282 llaialae A" .. Kaimuki • 135-1131 

Waipahu To)ofa • �151 Ftrrington H•1 .. Waipahu • 611,3161 
Big Island to)ota • 811J(anotlthua Att .. lfilo • 935-2920 

®TOYOTA 
"/love what you do for me." 

Maui ToyolA • 320 Han3 Hwy, Kahului • 817·2731 
To)ota City • 2850 A Pukoloa SL, �fapunopuna • IJ.ll.1402 

9 K,uai To)ota • 4337 !Ure SI, L1iue • 245-6978 

' .. .( 
. 

...... .. 
\llnchmd Toyota • 45-655 Kam H•J .. Kanrohe • lJJ.2600 

llolor Imports To)ota•�S-0 K>piobni Bhd.llonolulu• 526-2688 
S.nice llolor Co. • IMS. Kam lb<)., 11 ahia•• • 6224195 
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CRIME IN SOMALIA 

"US/UN are committing 'humanitarian crime' in 
Somalia, allowing military revenge to overshadow 

relief efforts. Somalia is now a testing ground for the 
creation of a permanent military force. "  

. . .  (Paris based/ Doctors Without Borders 
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ed Theory of 

Hawaii's 
Universe of Power 

BY R O B E R T  M .  R E E S  
W I T H  J U L I A S T E E L E  

Just as the forces and galaxies of the universe seem chaotic and random to most observers , so too does power in 
Hawaii . But in reality the phenomena of power in Hawaii are related and best understood as part of a larger 

picture . As Einstein noted, "God does not play dice with the universe . "  
Borrowing from physics , the attempt here and on the following pages is to graphically represent a Unified Theory 
of the Universe of Power in Hawaii . Just one example of some ostensibly unrelated events in the power universe 

of Hawaii illustrates the principle that every particle in our galaxy is connected in unified and explosive ways : 

Gov. John Waihee decides to go along with the strongly delivered 
urgings of his attorney general, Warren Price, to nominate the attorney gener

al's wife, Sharon Himeno, to the Supreme Court. This pleases the nominee's father, 
Stanley Himeno, a supporter of the Democratic Party and a real estate developer who once served on 
the Honolulu Planning Commission. It turns out that the nominee's law firm did work for the state 

Employees Retirement System while her husband was attorney general. It also turns out that the 
Employees Retirement System and the nominee's father did business together on a land deal in California. 
The nominee says she knows nothing about the deal. The ERS, now under fire for what looks like crony

ism, hires a public relations firm whose president also serves on the state Ethics Commission. 

I 
t's a universe of mirrors where even 
illusory images carom off each other 
in an endless chain reaction. The 
attempt here is to understand all this 
apparent randomness by developing a 

unified theory. 
First, some definitions: 

• Power is the ability to influence events. 
Its exercise is dependent on access to deci
sion making. 

• The universe of power can be graphi
cally represented, as it is on the next two 
pages, in two dimensions: 1) by distance 
from the center of decision making; and 2) 
by mass. 

• Mass-(represented graphically by pro
portionate size) is determined by adding 
together four factors: money, votes, contacts 
and ability to grant favors (mass = $ + votes 
+ contacts + favors). 

• The larger the mass and the shorter its 
distance to the center of decision making, 
the greater the power. 

• Power, therefore, is determined by 
dividing the mass by its distance from the 
center: 

p = {Ml 
(D) 

With that understood, we can go on to 
some of the actual components of our uni
verse. 

At the center of our universe sits the sun, 
a critical mass of decision making and ener
gy. The sun is home to Gov. Waihee, U.S. 
Sen. Daniel Inouye and insiders like Tom 
Enomoto who can take the heat. Planets, 

Meanwhile, the nominee complains that all the fuss over her nomination is due solely to 
her husband's identity. And, in ways perhaps unintended, she's right. Her 

nomination is turned down by the 
state Senate. The governor vows to 

get rid of Senate President James Aki. 
Aki and the Senate dissidents become 
entrenched and fight even harder for 
procurement reform. And so it goes. 

Ad infinitum. 

stars, moons, asteroids, comets and other 
matter and energy revolve around the sun. 

The universe's major planet, the one near
est the sun and possessing tremendous mass, 
is the Planet of the Dependent Business 
Establishment. This huge planet is close to, 
and sometimes part of, the center of decision 
making but is dependent on the benign 
nature and even the good will of the sun. If 
the sun ever stops shining on this planet, it's 
the end of it. Inhabitants of this planet, 
therefore, tend to be sun worshipers. 

Another powerful planet is Planet Bishop 
Estate. Its money and land give it tremen
dous mass, and it is close to the center of the 
universe. Surrounding this planet are the 
Saturnesque Rings of Gold: the Campbell 
Estate, hotel magnate Richard Kelley and 
others. 

Not far from Planet Bishop Estate is the 
Planet of Comic Relief, home to our state 
Legislature. While close to the sun and 
enjoying close contacts with Bishop Estate, 
the Planet of Comic Relief lacks serious 
mass. 

A distant planet lacking importance is the 
Lost Planet of Academe. This planet is 
home to the University of Hawaii and the 
East-West Center. Inhabitants of this planet 
have almost no power and are generally 
ignored, except for whatever prestige they 
can offer others. 

Another distant planet is Mars, the Planet 
of the Military. It is home to people like Ret. 
Admiral Thomas Hayward, who was paid a 
fee of $486,000 by the Big Dipper (see 
below) to help the state lure Lockheed into 
building a commercial rocket launching 
facility or spaceport. 

Our universe also has black holes, huge 
masses like Larry Mehau that absorb all the 
light directed their way. Even though these 
holes remain invisible to us, we know they 
exert tremendous force. 

Asteroids called Republicans constantly 
circle our universe but lack mass. Occasion
ally an asteroid attempts to enter the atmos
phere and get close to the center. The result 
is either self-destruction or a complete 
change of identity. For example, as asteroid 
Pat Saiki gets closer to the center, observers 
have noted she is starting to adopt all the 
characteristics of an entrenched Democrat. 

Our universe has an Ursa Major or "Big 
Dipper." The Big Dipper is made up of stars 
appointed by the state to various agencies 
like the Department of Business, Economic 
Development and Tourism. Big Dipper 
inhabitants are authorized to dip into state 
resources. Because they shine brightly, they 
tend to develop dangerous delusions that 
they're at the center of the universe, but 
their light can be dimmed at any time by the 
dawn of a new day. 

The universe has rising stars, people like 
Rep. Mazie Hirono, who plans to run for 
lieutenant governor, and Melody 
Kapilialoha MacKenzie, editor of the Native 
Hawaiian Rights Handbook. It also has falling 
stars like the crusty and nearly burned out 
Mayor Frank Fasi. 

Our universe has comets, like Lt. Gov. 
Ben Cayetano, solitary but important masses 
that light up the sky on a recurring basis. 

A murky ozone layer permeates our uni
verse; it is the slimy ooze of disinformation 
and public relations. The constant buzzing 
noise it emits has replaced discussion. 

Our universe does have a neighbor, a sort 
of Andromeda Galaxy. This is the far-flung 
Universe of Hawaiian Sovereignty. It has a 
large and important mass, but it is diffuse as 
well as distant from the center of decision 
making. 

There are other features of our universe: 
patches of dangerous radiation such as those 
emitted by the powerful tobacco lobby, lasers 
like Cliff Slater who shoot across an issue 
with the speed of light, even a Moon of Co
Opted Media. 

The Moon of Co-Opted Media, a subordi
nate satellite of the Planet of Dependent 
Business, is home to our daily newspapers 
and TV news people. It lacks its own energy 
and mass but when properly aligned can still 
affect the tides of change. 

The largest planet is the Giant Planet of 
Disinterested Voters. Its mass is huge, but it 
is too far removed to exert much force 
except when its elliptical orbit brings it close 
to the center every four years. 

All of these diverse elements of our uni
verse are unified by the single and simple 
equation: 

Power = ($ + Votes + Favors + Contacts) 
(distance from center) 

Finally, aB word of warning. Physicist 
Werner Heisenberg's uncertainty principle 
tells us that it is impossible to measure or 

. even observe some properties without dis
rupting them. In other words, what we wind 
up looking at is never the same as 
unobserved reality. This uncertainty princi
ple is particularly true when it comes to 
Hawaii's universe of power. 
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/ �-. � Shooting Stars 
Richard Port 
The former head of the 
Rainbow Coalition and a stal
wart reformist, Port is angling to 
become head of the Democratic 
Party. Good luck, Dick. 

Common Cause 
A flashli

f
ht in the 

sewers o govern
ment. 

Pat Tummons 
Her newsletter, Environment 
Hawaii, provides the best avail
able analysis of what's happen
ing co the state's environment. 

Cliff Slater 
The rail derailer. Kept up 
the pressure for account
ability on city officials until 
they dropped the project. 

Price of Paradl11e, 
Volume• I and II 

Its heart is in the 
right place even if 
it is cautious. 
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occasionally 
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Republican 
Asteroids 

Rising 
Stars 

Melody Kaplllaloha 
MacKenzie 
Editor of the single best book on 
Hawaiian rights, The Nacive 
Hawaiian Rights Handbook. An 
ostensible candidate for the 
state Supreme Court but never 
a serious contender due co her 
lack of Machine connections. 

Keahl Pelayo 
Chief organizer and president of the 
Young Republicans. Held back by the 
reluctance of the old Republicans to 
establish a meaningful platform. 

Uz Martin 
A member of the Native 
Hawaiian Advisory Council. 
Recently went to Geneva to talk 
to the United Nations about 
nanve Hawaiians. 

Matt Matsunaga 
A calm, progressive 
behind-the-scenes 
legislator. 
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Pat Saiki 
Attempting to propel herself into the sun. If 
she survives the heat, she'll be at the center of 
the universe. Andy Anderson and Sen. Mary 
George hope co take the trip with her. The Chamber of Commerce A camp follower and lagging indicator. Makes lots of empty noi>e. Jarred Jossem 

His constant pout and his support of Sharon 
Himeno hurt him. 

Fred Hemmings 
Struggling to survive but still has the nerve 
and energy co catch the big waves. 

Rick Reed 
Lost all credibility during last year's race for 
U.S. Senate. Still popular with rabid righc
wingers. 

Former state attom 
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tj · · · Stanley Siu 
Administrator, Employees 

Keith W. Ahue 
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Retirement System. Ingratiated 
Replaced Bill Paty as head of himself with the Machine when 

the state Department of Land 
. . . 

he refused to respond to the lieu-
and Natural Resources. Is earn-

· · 
tenant governor's request for 

ing a reputatiQn for honesty : c · 
.
· . information on alleged irregulari-

and fairness. ties. Who says close friends can't 
do business together? 

Director, Department of Business, 
Economic Development and Tourism. 

Close to the business establishment but 
has trouble winning elections due to his 

disingenuousness. The governor has 
apparently been irritated by Mufi's 

uncontrollable penchant for taking all 
the credit. Mufi's staff reportedly has a 

MMLG (Make Mufi Look Good) policy. 

Mitton Hott 
B· h 

Senator. Works for the is op Estate as an athletic 
S h 

coach at Kamehameha 
p

c ools. Was a Democratic ·tty favorite until personal i iosyncrasies overwhelmed his reputation Pion· be 
· mg to 

Hoallku Drake 
Department of Hawaiian 
Homelands. She's a 
spokesperson for Waihee, 
not for Hawaiians, but con
tinues to tty to make the 
system work against all odds. 
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HIii and KnowHon/ 
Communlcatlons-Pacfflc Inc. 
The PR agency that handles the 
OHA and ERS accounts. Close 
to the state. Its president, former 

TV reporter Barbara Tanabe, 
served on the State Ethics 

Commission until public outcry 
forced her resignation. 

Starr Selgle 
. MCCombs 
; This advertising 

./ agency's clout 
.. _/ comes from Jack 
-#' Seigle's involve-

� ment with 
.,,.-- Loomis • Democratic ad 

Pollock Inc. campaigns. 
Handles Fasi's 

campaigns. 
Loomis' wife is 
on Fasi's staff. 

The Giant Planet of 
Disinterested Citizens 

Home to The People. Potentially the most powerful of all plan
ers but lacks an energy source. Due to its elliptical orbit, it does 

approach the center of power every four years. 
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t Frank Fasl 

See "Falling Stars." 
Desperate to leave 
the moon for the 
sun. His staff has 
advised him co land 
at night, when it's 
dark and not so hoc. 
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Museum Pick 
An Affair to Remember 
The decade between 1890 and 1900 was the Golden Age of the bicycle. (But no, it's not 
the era in which the banana seat was first introduced.) TI1is miracle machine that "ate 
nothing, balanced the budget and eliminated the coachman" not only moved the body, 
it broke a few barriers as well. Women cyclists challenged Victorian notions about their 
physical and psychological fragility as corsets and long weighty skirts were forsaken for 
more practical and less dangerous attire. The rich cycled and crashed along with poor, 
and traditional courtship and the requisite chaperone were left in the dust. 
On display at the Bishop Museum's Gasde Memorial Building is Bicycles, an exhibit that 
illustrates the history of the "steel steed" from its birth in 1811 to the modem high-tech 
machines seen on Hawaii's streets and mountain trails today. The exhibit includes more 
than 400 objects from France, England, Germany, the Mainland and Hawaii and is high
lighted by the Pryor Dodge Collection, the largest collection of 19th-century bicycle posters 
and memorabilia in America. Antique bicycles on display start from the very first two
wheeled vehicle, the Hobby Horse, which had two wooden wheels and no pedals. Later 
came the Velocipedes, also known as the "boneshakers" because their slim wagon wheels 
were wrapped in iron sheeting, which made for a rough, bumpy tide. Other bicycle high
lights include the earliest known tandem bike in the United States, an English ·'safety 
bicycle with bamboo frame and a shaft-drive (chainless) bike that originally belonged to 
John D. Rockefeller. 
By the 1920s the affair was over. The bicycle, which had captured the hearts and lmag
inations of the world, was replaced by its more highly evolved cousin, the automobile •. 
but that's another story. 

Bicycles: Ca&tle Memorial Building, Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: 
11tn)ugh 1/3/94. Daily from 9 a.m. · 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 

Film 
Criticism � Bob Green unless otherwise noted. 
i, the Weekly! dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more-than-average interest. 

First Run 

(Havana), who needs a hit. Terrific supporting 
at& includes &I Hanis, Holly Hunter, Hal Holbrook, 
David Straitham and a surprise guest star. Top-of
the-line big-studio stuff - slick, slick, slick. 
For Love or Money A Michael J. Fox comedy 
about an on-the-make concierge. 
i Free Wly A killer whale and a troubled young 
boy bond at an aquatic park. When the boy learns 
that Willy is to be removed, the kid decides to Brief reviews of selected first-nm films in toun1. return him to the sea. Better than it sounds. Conjinn theaters, dates and times. Directed, with great skill, by Simon Wincer i 1he AI/Jl fl hlocelice Martin Scorsese's sump- (Lonesome I>:Jw). 

tuous take on the Edith Wharton novel about i The Fugitive A peculiar movie. Despite the 
manners in tum-of-the-century upper-clas.5 New fact that it's quite badly written, and despite the 
York, where good form was all. This is a story fact that it foolishly forces Harrison Ford outside 
of repressed passion, where social dicta are as his agreeable but narrow range as an actor, it's a 
ax!ified as gangland pracx:ol. Starring, as Newland pretty entertaining chase picture. If that's what 
Alcher, Daniel Day-Lewis (who is, as usual, impec- you're going to the theater for, you probably 
cable), Michelle Preilfer as Countess Olenska and, won't be too disappointed. If you think of The 
as Archer's wife, Wmona Ryder. The voice-over Fugitive as a decathlon, it's pretty easy to forget 
is by Joanne Woodward. Highly recommended. about the plot holes, the vague, perfunctory vil-
i A Bronx T• Robert DeNiro's directorial debut lainry, the embarrassment of watching a "gtiev-
Here he handles Chazz Palminteri's play about ing" Ford. Just watch Hany run, jump, swim, fight, 
a working-clas.5 f�ther trying to save his kid from crawl. And don't ask why. - Mary Brennan 
a charismatic wise guy, crime-boss division. Co- Gettysburg This tale of a pivotal battle in the 
staning Palminteti, who looks as if he might be U.S. Civil War was originally made for TV but 
the next big sensitive tough-guy movie star. then released to theaters. Adapted from Michael 
Cool �  A Disney feel-good piece about Shaara's novel Tbe Killer Angels. With Tom 
the 1>68 Jamaican bobsled Olympic team It's slyly Berenger, Jeff Daniels and Martin Sheen. 
funny, a little sleeper of sorts. With I.eon, Maille The Good Son Macaulay Culkin plays a psy-
y oba and John Candy. Produced by none other chotic kid out to corrupt his cousin in this thriller 
than Dawn Steel (the author of Hollywcxxl's newest directed by Joseph Ruben (The Stepfather, Tnie 
tell-all autobiography, 1beyCanKill You But 1bey Believer, Sleeping With the Enemy). It's got an R 
Can 1 F.at You .. .). rating, so kids aren't supposed to get into the the-
Demolition Man A peroxided Wesley Snipes is ater. Effective and brutal. 
the heavy and a ripped Sly Stallone is the hero 1he Great llanier Reef With air, land and under-
in this "sci-fi" tale about two cryogenically frozen water foctage, this film-made over 10 years ago 
foes thawed, one to terminate the other. - makes a plea to save northeastern Australia's 
1he fwm Tom Cruise's big summer flick. It's an wonderland ecasystem-1,uger than Great Britain 
(unfaithful) adaptation of John Grisham's best sell- -from man's chemical encroo.chments. Some of 
er (they changed the ending) about sirlister stuff it, however, contains dated footage reportedly 
� on in high plares. DireC!ed by Sydney Pollack frowned upon by scientists today. (Waikiki IMAX) 
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i Hard Target Hong Kong cult director John 
Woo directs a ponytailed Jean-Claude Van Damme 
in a story about homeless men getting killed in 
New Orleans. Van Damme rights all wrongs. Ka
blam, ka-blooey. 
lidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour of 
our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a rain for
est, Haleakala and the birth pangs of I.oihi. Luckily 
for us, it has an environmental theme and it does 
an OK pb-as far as it goo;. Music by Crorr-nom
inated .Maik Isham (NewrCry wogl. (Waikiki IMAX) 
i Into Ute West Channing story directed by 
Mike Newell (Enchallled April) about two kids 
who steal a horse and gallop across what's left 
of Ireland. Written by Jim Sheridan (My Left Foot) 
and staning husband and wife Gabriel Byrne and 
Ellen Barkin. The title music is by Black 47. 
i The Joy Luck Club Based on the Amy Tan 
novel of the same name, The Joy Luck Club is an 
epic that spans two continents and three gener
ations. While Tan's novel of vignettes hammered 
away at laiger issues of inunigration, assimilation 
and interracial marriage (turning some of her 
characters into quivering balls of neuroses in the 
process),Joy Luck Club, the movie, centers itself 
on the simple power of a well-told tale. Don't go 
for popcorn during Ying Ying's story about her 
tempestuous first marriage or An-mei's tale of a 
daughter's sacrifice for her mother. Both contain 
srenes c:i lyrical beauty that will leave you stunned. 
-David K. Choo 
i Malice The talented moviemakers responsi
ble for the over-elaborate betrayal movie Malice 
must have thought it was a tenific idea to disguise 
the film as a serial-killer thriller. ln fact, the movie's 
true passion is derived from the stylized film noir 
genre, in which the innocent are repeatedly duped, 
then fight back and finally exact revenge on the 
enemy's terms, thus revealing the black, ironic 
heart of humankind in all of its duplicity. To be 
fair, Malice is more coherent than Rising Sun and 
has no more loopholes than The Fugitiw. But the 
noir pace is too slow here; when you can predict 
how next the rug is going to be pulled out from 
under the stOI)', the intended effect is la;t Someone 
ought to tell our too-clever-for-their-own-good 
moviemakers that when you film a story about 
what a terrible thing betrayal is, you ought not to 
betray the audience. 
... .bles Siar and prcxlucer Richard Gere reteams 
with lntema/Ajfairsd'trector Mike Figgis (Stormy 
Monday) in this story of a charming but danger
ous analyst who becomes "involved" with his 
own shrink (Lena Olin). 
Mr. Nanny Hulk Hogan plays a nanny to alien
ated kids with a worl<aholic old man. See Hulk in 
a tutu. See Hulk be tender with troubled kids. See 
Mr. Nanny in video stores in about three weeks. 
i Much Ado About Nolhing This Ado seems 
a festival, as much a celebration of the play as a 
production of it. It's as if the whole cast is con
stantly winking at the audience, asking, "Isn't this 
fun? Aren't these characters terrific? Look how 
these old plot devices still work, still churn up 
emotion!" In short, director/screenwriter/star 
Kenneth Branagh has emerged as the premier 
interpreter of Shakespeare on film. He's turned 
an art-house hit into a popular succes.5 without 
sacrificing the glories of the language and with
out the waxwoiks staging of l005t Shakespearean 
cinematics. This might not be the best Shakespeare 
ever put on film, but it is, hands down, the very 
shrewdest - and that's a very real triumph. 
Only the strong Yo, friends, it's hip-hop martial 
arts. Starring the newest pretender to the Bruce 
lee throne, this one combines (terrific) moves with 
a not-so-terrific plot and the newest in street music. 
1he � A moody, mannerist movie, pho
tographed very nicely, about college football: how 
tough it is, how competitive it is, how interracial 
politics are played out in the locker room as well 
as on the football field. With Craig Sheffer (A Riwr 
Runs Through It) and, as the complicated coach, 
James Caan. Directed by writer David Ward. 
i Rising Sun With Rising Sun, director Philip 
Kaufman clearly intended to create a contempo
rary classic, a Chinatoum for the 'SX)s. But unlike 
Roman Polanski's 70s film noir, which excavated 
layer after layer of corrcxled evil while it simulta- . 
neously convinced us of the essential goodness of 
its ffedy hero, Rising Sun cmnt give us dear polar
ities. Instead there's a kind of amorphous paranoia 
which never offers a particular target to fix on The 
biggest problem with this very interesting film is its 
failure of moods. Nonetheless, Sun is a strong piere 

of work, much smarter than The Finn and aware 
of the paradox inherent in its subjects. -MB. 
i Rolling Stones at the Max Probably the 
best concert film ever made. It's huge (IMAX is 
shot with 70mm film, which is then turned on 
its side for even greater visual range, including 
part of your peripheral vision); it's spectacular 
(the apocalypse-chic set, a synthesis of Blade 
Runnerand Mad Max motifs, is a triumph of 
size, scale, ramps, ladders, towers and parapets); 
the editing and sound are first-rate (the film 
underwent 10 months of post-production sound 
mixing; the seamless editing incorporates con
cert footage shot in three locations); the Stones 
are in top form (Mick Jagger is still one of the 
world's best performers); and it's cunning -
the huge IMAX cameras prowl the huge stages 
like narcs and shoot from everywhere, includ
ing helicopters, from within the mesmerized 
audience and from the murky depths of the con
cert-stage subculture peopled by technicians, 
backup singers, brass and reed sidemen and 
unidentified Dionysiacs. The film has been held 
over from the Charninade University fundrais
ing run. (Fridays and Saturdays at 9 p.rn. at the 
Waikiki IMAX) 
i The Secret Garden Agnieszka Holland's 
(Europa, Europa) impeccably cast, darkly hued 
version of this tale avoids many pitfalls: senti
mentality, cuteness, valentine-pretty visuals and 
Hollywood sweetness and light. Instead, the 
director has pulled off a quiet triumph, creating 
a deeply involving fable of childhood and its 
attendant terrors and joys. Unconventionally 
beautiful, the film faces both the shadows and 
sunlight of human experience -and leaves out 
little. Perhaps the best film of the summer. 
striking Distance The first of 10 fall releases 
about serial killers, this Bruce Willis vehicle is 
about a deposed maverick cop (Willis) trying 
to find the killer who offed his pop and who 
now taunts him by planting victims where Willis 
can find them. Sarah Jessica Pa!ker, photographed 
unflatteringly, plays the love interest. 
� Siege Honolulu almost gets it in this one. 
Nuclear pirates (y'know, tenorists) salx:xago a bat
tleship at sea, attempt to steal its atomic warheads 
and manage to launch a missile at The Big 
Pineapple. But never fear, Steven Seagal is on 
board and, sans ponytail no less, he saves every
one in every direction. Also working in the reces
sion are Toouny lee Jones and Gaiy Busey. (Dont 

October fest 

worry, they slip a babe in, too - a centerfold 
makes a PR appearance on the ship during the 
crisis.) 
Undercover Blues Kathleen Turner's "come
back" movie (and co-star Dennis Quaid's, for that 
matter), a comedy about retired spies with a newish 
baby called back into action to find a stolen arms 
shipment Comedy µmer a la The Thin Man, direct
ed by Herbert Ross (Pennies From Heaven). 
W.iock: 1he Annageddon Surprisingly good 
special effects boost the entertainment value of 
this hokwn-filled piece of horroriana. Julian Sands, 
fast becoming the new Vincent Price, here essays 
the role of the warlock, blond and relentlessly evil. 
It's a big slice of horror ham acting, and if Sands 
wants he can probably play variations of the role 
for the next 30 years. The plot cheapens an inter
esting idea: the inherent "power'' of Druidic rune 
stones. Here, cf course, they all summon up Satan's 
emissaries but can also quell his misdeeds. Our 
warlock pops up in Northern California to wrest 
the stones from a protective enclave whose resi
dents indude a couple of well-scrubbed teen-agers. 
And so forth. Directed, with his usual skill, by 
Anthony Hickox, who knows a thing or two about 
juicing up such proceedings. 
i What's Love Got to Do With n Angela Bassett 
plays Tina Turner and Iaurence Fishburne plays 
Ike in this Disney take on Ms. Turner's battle for 
independence and self-esteem. Good acting -
but the real star is the music, which makes the 
movie worth seelng. 

Short Run and Revival 
i Dave (19')3) Kevin Kline is in top form in this 
rather toothles.5 "satire" by comedy-meister Ivan 
Reitman about a dupe taking over the duties of 
the U.S. prez when the real guy is felled by a bad 
ticker. Kline's timing is impeccable; it's his best 
role since A Fish Ca/Ja;l Wanda. Sigourney Weaver 
co-stars as the surprised wife, and there are some 
alarming cam005 by some very well-known peo
ple. Hemerzuxiy 1bmtre, UH Manoa campus: Wed. 
10/6 - Sun. 10/10, 6 & 8:30 p.rn. $3.50. 956-6468 
Last Action Hero Like Bill Clinton, this movie 
wants to be everything. It wants to be witty, win
ning, exciting and fun, fun, fun. It wants to be 
an adventure and a spoof of an adventure. Arnold 
is back, and his by-now formulaic self-depreca
tory remarks and contradictory tomorrow-the-

Continued on Page 16 

Moon over 
Manoa: Peter 

(second from left} 
aid his band. 

few things in life are sure, but at least there's one thing you can count on: If it's October, 
then it must be time for KanikapiJa ("Let's Play Music"), Peter Moon's annUlll two.night fe.s
tival of traditional and contemporary Hawaiian music and dance, which has taken place at 
the University of Hawaii's lovely Andrews Amphitlreatre every autumn for the last 23 years. 
last year Moon and the event's other organizers experimented with a split-bill format; this 
year they've gone back to the previous standard - one bill for both nights. One unusual 
facet of this yea.r's lineup is the fact that Israel Kamakawiwo'ole and his fonner band, the 
Makaha Sons of Nl'ihau (Moon Kauakahl and the Ko�o brothers, John and Jerome), who 
had a parting of the business ways this spring, will be performing ,separately on the same 
progr.un. Also on the bill: return guests Kapena, newcomers Island Rhythms and, of course, 
lifetime members the Peter Moon Band. Another special feature: Kumu Hula Healani Youn 
will be leading both her women's troupe, the ladies of Ke'ala o ka Laua'e, and a reunion of 
the late Darryl Lupinui's men's troupe, the (Former) Men of Wairnapuoa (the "fonner" Is 
included in the group's title by the wishes of Lupinui's family), who haven't perf otmed togeth
er in six years. One important note: Given the ample bles.siJJgs bestowed upon the event by 
the heavens in years past, a rain date has been set aside on Oct. 18. 

Kanlkaplla: Andrews Amphltbeatre, UH Manoa eampus; Sat. 10/16 & Sun. 10/17, 
7 p.m. $13 amn:e ($9for UH Manoastudentst $1$ at the door ($11 UH studentl). 
958,7235 



Music 

Shakuhachi master Riley Lee contemplates the 
mysteries of the bamboo flute 

Blowing 
Zen 

ccording to Riley Lee, the 
first foreigner ever to become 
a grand master of the meta
physical music of the 
Japanese bamboo flute, ulti
mate shakuhachi playing is 
a Zen disappearing act. 

''It's like you're sitting beside your-
self watching yourself play," says Lee 
over the phone from his home in 
Australia, "and sometimes even the 
'you' disappears and there's just the 
playing." 

Lee, who will perform at the 
Academy Theatre and give a lecture
demonstration at the East-West Center 
this week, compares the feeling to 
the athletic concept of being "in the 
zone." 'The difference;• he says, "is 
that a sports player comes out of the 
zone and then immediately thinks, 
'Wasn't I good?' while the spiritual 
aspect of shakuhachi playing is to 
remain in the zone your whole life, 
even when you 're washing dishes." 

Scrubbing pots, blowing bamboo: 
no mind, no difference. Or something 
like that. 

D E R E K  F E R R A R  

The 42-year-old Lee, a part
Chinese hapa haole born on the 
Mainland but brought up in Honolulu, 
says he loved shakuhachi the first 
time he heard it on a record when he 
was in high school (Roosevelt, class 
of '69). When he first started college, 
he traveled to Japan a couple of times, 
then wound up staying for seven years 
after a store clerk found his future in 
the Yellow Pages. 

"I went to a department store to 
buy a shakuhachi;' he says, "and there 
were all kinds of different sizes and 
prices, but I couldn't tell the differ
ence. So the salesman said, 'Well, 
you need a -teacher, then,' and he 
looked one up in the phone book." 

It was the call of a lifetime. Lee 
has since released 1 2  recordings and 
toured extensively in Japan, Australia, 
North America and Europe, per
forming several times with sympho
ny orchestras. Persuaded by University 
of Hawaii ethnomusicologist Ricardo 
Trimillos to take up academic study 
of the instrument and its culture, Lee 
got bachelor's and master's degrees 
from UH and will soon have his doc
torate from the University of Sydney. 

If you've ever heard the ethereal 
tones of shakuhachi - while 
immersed in bliss on a massage table, 
perhaps -you probably have a sense 
of the instrument's mystical over
tones. First introduced to Japan from 
China more than 1,200 years ago, the 
shakuhachi was originally used in 

Japanese 
imperial court music. Since the 14th 
century the instrument has been asso
ciated with spiritual practices, par
ticularly those of a sect of mendicant 
Zen monks during the Edo period 
( l(J()()..1868), who used the shakuhachi 
as their primary spiritual tool. 

'They called their practice Suizen, 
or 'blowing Zen,"' Lee says, "as 
opposed to the more familiar 7.azen, 
or 'sitting Zen."' 

Even the koan-like names of the 
sect's pieces - one, for example, 
translates as "Empty Bell" -evoked 
spiritual practices, he says. 

In the last 150 years, Lee says, the 
shakuhachi has been used in more 
secular contexts, such as duets with 
the koto ( 13-string zither). More 
recently, shakuhachi has become a 
popular instrument in pop and jazz, 
largely because of its expressiveness, 
which Lee says is surpassed only by 
the human voice and advanced syn
thesizers. 'The shakuhachi is like a 
recorder or clarinet, except half the 
mouthpiece is cut away;' he says, "so 
the player becomes the mouthpiece. 
It's the same reason the human voice 
is so versatile: because you are the 
instrument." 

Lee certainly doesn't eschew the 
modem side of shakuhachi; he has 
released albums of new-agey 
shakuhachi-electric guitar duets, and 
his concert at the Academy, in which 
he'll be accompanied by koto play
er Shoko Hikage and fellow 
shakuhachi artist Robert Herr, will 
include a number of modem com
positions, including several of his 
own. But the spiritual side of tradi
tional shakuhachi is Lee's unique 
strength. 

"Riley carries with him a spiritu
ality typical of traditional Japanese 
thinking," says Trimillos, "that in a 
lot of ways has been lost in modern 
Japan. That's why his traditional 

(. 

Riley Lee 
Concert: 
Academy Theatre 

goo s. Beretania St. 

sat. 10 /16, s p.m. 

$10 
532-8768 

Lecture-demonstration: 

John Burns Hall, 
East-West Center 

Fri. 10/15, 4 · 5:15 p.m. 

Free · 
944-7351 

When bamboo, soul 
and music merge: 

Riley Lee 

pieces are 
so arresting, because they're more 
than just a musical performance." 

These traditional pieces, called 
honkyoku, or "original music," work 
on several spiritual levels, Lee says. 
fur one thing, honkyoku music, which 
has no set beat, requires a subtle sense 
of "absolute timing" which, accord
ing to the liner notes of one of Lee's 
CDs, is "dictated by the absolutely 
unique circumstances of that one per
formance. The performer strives to 
be mindful ... of every single moment" 

Another important element, Lee 
says, is the use of the breath. "Because 
breathing is the only involuntary bod
ily function that can also be manip
ulated voluntarily," he says, "it's a 
very powerful handle to effect phys
ical and psychological changes. When 
you're playing honkyoku as it is meant 
to be played, your breathing becomes 
conducive to a meditative state." 

Given such a context, it is perhaps 
not surprising that shakuhachi play
ers can develop intense relationships 
with their instruments, the way a 
samurai warrior might with his sword. 
"Each handmade instrument has its 
own personality," Lee says. "Even 
two instruments of the same length 
by the same maker are like brother 
and sister - from the same parents 
but different." 

As Lee's liner notes put it: "Makers 
of shakuhachi attempt to construct 
their flutes in s1:1ch a way that the 'soul 
of the bamboo' can still be heard when 
the instrument is played .. In honkyoku 
performance, the soul of both instru
ment and player become one with the 
soul of honkyoku." 

One of the aspects of shakuhachi 
culture that most interests Lee - he 
wrote his dissertation on it - is the 
oral method by which honkyoku 
pieces were traditionally transmitted 
(though in modem times, notation 
has been adopted). 'The idea," Lee 
says, "was to learn a piece by heart, 
which is different from rote memo
rization. When you 're in the process 
of learning a piece, you do it as pre
cisely as possible and don't change 
a thing. But once you know the piece 
by heart, it becomes in a way your 
own piece, and you can play it how
ever you want." 

The ultimate goal, of course, is to 
blow yourself into perfect, permanent 
Zen consciousness. 

'The point is to take what you learn 
through playing and translate it into 
your entire life," Lee says, "which is 
easier said than done." • 

from The Byrds 
"Mr. Tambourine Man", '7um, Tum, Tum", "Eight Miles High" 

Saturday, October 23, 8:00 pm 
Kaimuki High School Theatre 

Outlets: Rainbow Books U.H., Aiea, Windward Mall, Enchanted Lakes. All Hungry Ear Records, JR's Music Shops, 
Hause of Music Stores, U.H. Campus Center ond the MTI Desk at Waikiki Beachcomber. For 24-Hour Chorg�y-Phone, 

coll The Connection at 545-4000. 

Produced by the Hawaii Black History Committee as a benefit for Hawaii Arisfs in the Schools, Inc. 

Info coll 239-8 1 1 2  or fax 239-601 6 
$20 General, $30 Golden Circle, plus applicable service charges. 

DO IT A CAPELLA. HAWAII 
from South Africa via Broadway 
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TICKETS : $40 (rows 1 -3 ), $30 (rows 4 -6 )1 
$25 general admission 

Mail Order: Send SASE with chechs payable to: 
Hawaii Black History Committee, 47-431 Hui Nene St., 
Kaneohe, Hr 96744 (include phone number, showtime 

and ticket type). Pol' :more information, call 239-8112. 
Ticket outlets (starting Oct. 16): Rainbow Books(UH, Windward Mall, 
Enchanted Lakes, Aiea), i}ll Hungry Ear Records, JR's Music Shops, 
House of Music, UH Campus Centel', MTI Travel Desk at the Wailciki 

Beachcomber, or charge by phone at the Connection, 545-4000, 
Produced by the Hawaii Black History Committee 

as a benefit for Hawaii Artists in the Schools, Inc. 
sponsored by ROBERJS HOX,OII and He,t;z 
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TIDES - October 13 to October 19 
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Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Oct 8 NEW MOON - Oct 15 FIRST QUARTER - Oct 21 FULL MOON - Oct 30 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 
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world assertiveness are a bit programmed and 
mechanical. Arnold just isn't Arnold anymore; 
he's aossed over into product. Still, all that money 
can buy a lot of explosions, car crashes and mag
azine covers. Hemenway Tbeatre, UH Manoa 
campus: Wed. 10/13 - Sun. 10/17, 6 & 8:30 p.m. 
$3.50. 956-6468 

good father (Dirk Bogarde) reappears. With 
Pamela Franklin, Mark I.ester and Margaret Brooks. 
Highly recommended. Movie Museum, 3566 
Harding Ave.: Thur. 10/14 & Sat. 10/16, 8 p.m. 
$5. 735-8771 
i Leolo 0992) Award-winning director Jean 
Claude Lauzon (Night Zoo) helmed this story 
about a young boy in Montreal who escapes his 
biz.arre family through fantasizing. Strongly visu
al, determinedly offbeat, highly compelling for 
some audiences. Highly recommended. Academy 
Tbeatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Fri. 10/15, Mon. 
10/18 & Tue. 10/19, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8768 
i Venice Venice (1990) Fiercely independent 
and independently wealthy filmmaker Henry 
Jaglom again turns out a highly autobiographical 
comedy, this one dealing with an American direc
tor falling into an affair during the Venice Film 
Festival. If you like Jaglom's confessional-mode 
comedies, you'll probably love this. Cautiously 
recommended. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania 
St.: Thur. 10/14, 1 & 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8768 

i Lu Water for Chocolate Magical realism writ 
large upon the silver screen. Laura Esquivel's cen
tury-spanning novel is here directed by her hus
band, Alfonso Arau. It's about sexual repression 
and sublimation by cuisine, and, with its prowling 
waniors, ghostly visitations and sensuous cine
matography, it makes BaWte's Feast look like drive
thm fare. The performers themselves look good 
·enough to eat. (In Spanish with English subtitles.) 
Hemenuny Theatre, UH Manoo campus: Tue. 10/19 
- Sun. 10/24, 6 & 8:30 p.m. $3.50. 956-6468 
ilhe Nimy (1%5) After she made a huge come
back in the early '60s in a series of grotesque, all
stoµ;rut J:ffi)rrnanre5, Bette Davis went to England 
to star in this suspen5e film which audiences appar-
ently thought was another helping of ham and 

Music grand guignol. But Davis had other fish to fiy and 
turned in one of her best peiforrnances, restrained 
and on target all the way, in this scary ta1e ora gov- Concerts emess and her troubled ward. ls the governess try-
ing to do in tlie kid? Or is something else afoot? Body Count with lce-T For years, 
Written by Hammer Studios horror specialist Jimmy LA. bad ooyee Ice-T has been among 
Sangster and directed by Hammer's Seth Holt. A the most compelling perfonners in 
tight, beautifully done little sleeper, this one is a new-school rap with his calm, dead- v , 
must for Bette Davis fans, many of whom have ly-as-an-Uzi delivery. He has also made 
never seen it. Highly rei:.nnrrended. MooieMU9JUl11, his rruuk as an actor in such films as New 
356:5 Harding Ave.: Fri. 10/15 & Sun. 10/17, 8 p.m.; Jack City, in which he played a crack-hat-
matinees 10/17, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 ing, dreadlocked cop. Then he hopped 
i Our Mother's House (1967) A little gem. to the forefront of the hardcore 
Underrated director Jack Clayton (The Innocents, rap/metal fusion thing (see also 
The Pumpkin Eater) brought this u-nusual story Public Enemy with Anthrax) by 
to the screen in the late '60s, but it was largely teaming up with Body Count. 
ignored. After their mother dies, a family of chi!- But it took the media furor that 
clren try to live on "normally," covering up the followed the release of ·"Cop 
death to the outside world. Until, that is, their no- Killer" to really make him a 
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household nickname. T himself has been a reg
ular visitor to the Islands in the past several years, 
but this is the first time he's brought Body Count 
with him. C-5, 205-G Sand Island Rd.: Sat. 10/16, 
7:30 p.m. $16.50 plus one-<lrink minimum. 944-
5044 
Chamber Music at Noon Another instalhnent of 
the nonprofit Music Projects Honolulu's free com
munity concert series featuring musicians from 
the dormant Honolulu Symphony. Warmer 
AuditOlium, Hawaii Pacific University, l<Xil Bishop 
St.: Wed. 10/13, noon. Free. 521-7958 
�Slrig�The Chamber Music Hawaii 
season rontinues with this "Concerts by Candlelight" 
pe1forrnance in Kailua, which will be repeated next 
week in Honolulu. Christ Church, 1300 Kailua Rd.: 
Mon. 10/18, 7:'!/J p.m. $13. 947-1975 
Harlem Spiritual Ensemble Led by director 
Francois Clemmons, this is the only ti.ill-time pro
fessional group in existence dedicated solely to the 
preseivation of the African-American spiritual. 
Clemmons believes the spiritual, which developed 
during slavery, to be the earliest uniquely American 
art form, the root of jazz, blues, rock, even rap. 

Through double meaning, spirituals albwed 
vital rommunication among slaves, includ
ing veiled escape plans, and have con

tinued to be sooally inspirational right 
up through the civil-rights movement 
('We Shall Overcome"). The ensem

ble will perfonn Tuesday at 
BYU-

lce-T at c-5  
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Live Nlwsic Venwes 

Aloha Bar, Oulrigger F.ast Hotel, 150 Jaron's Kallua, 201-A Hamakua Dr., Ph7a Bob's, 500 Ala Moana Blvd. 532-4600 
Kaiulani Ave. 922-5353 Kailua. 262--0768 Pool Terrace, Waikiki Beachcomber 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. JavaJavaCafe,.760 Kapahulu St. 732-2670 Hotel, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 9224646 
946-5190 Jazz Cellar, 205 Lewe,s St 923-9')52 Proud Peacock, Walmea Falls Park. 63&-
Andrew's, Ward C.entre, 1200 Ala Moana John Dominis, 43 Ahui St 523--0955 8531 
Blvd 523-8677 Jolly Roger Waikiki, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. RamsayGallerles &Cafe, 1128 Smith St 
Ahi's Restauran� Main Camp Rd. 293-5650 923-1885 537-ARTS 
Bandltos, 98-151 Pali Marni St. 488-8888 Jolly Rogtr F.ast, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172 Randy's, Kaha!a Mall. 732-2861 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana Kabala Hilton Hotel, 5000 Kaha!a Ave. Reni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl., Pearl City. 
Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3lll 734-2211 487-3625 
Bayview Lounge, Turtle Bay Hilton, 57- Kaplolanl Park Bandstand, 2805 Rex's Black On:hld, Restaurant Row, 500 
091 Kam Hwy. 293-8811 Monsamt Ave. 523-4674 Ala Moana Blvd. 521-3Jll 
Blalsdell Carden Cafe and Pub, 1154 Fon Kento's, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 2424 Rose & Crown, King's Village, 131 
Street Mali. 536-1035 Kalakaua Ave. 923-7400 Kaiulani Ave. 923-5833 
Blue l.ebra, 500 Ala Moana Blvd 53S-0409 Kuhlo Saloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave. 926-2054 Salsa Rita's, Restaurant Row. 536-4828 
C.5, 205-C Sand Island Access Rd. 848-09')0 I.ewers J.onnge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Sand Island R&B, 197 Sand Island Rd. 
Cafe Sistina, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071 Rd. 923-2311 847-5001 
Cappuccinos, 320 Lewe,s St. 924-1530 Mahlna Lounge, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Sea Uon Cafe, Sea Life Park, Makapuu 
Captain's Table J.onnge, Hawaiian Atkinson Dr. 95)4811 Point. 259-9911 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. Mai Tai Lounge, Oulrigger Malia, 2211 Ship's Tavern Restaurant, Sheraton 
922-2511 Kuhio Ave. 923-7621 Moana Sunrider, 2353 Kalakaua. 922-3111 
Central Park Tavern, 3253 N. Nimitz Malia's Grill and Cabare� 311 l.ewe,s St Shore Bird 2169 Kalia Rd. 922--0906 
Hwy. 836-8626 922-7008 Sheraton Waikiki Hotel, 2255 Kalakaua 
Chart House, 1765Ala Moana Blvd. Me27.anineRestauran� 2045 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4422 
941--0669 Ave. 955.fiOOO SiherFox:Lounge,49N. Hotel St 536-9215 
Chinatown Gateway Park, Bethel & Monterey Bay Canners Pearlrldge, Snapper's, Discovery Bay, 1778 Ala 
Hotel 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 487-0048 Moana Blvd. 941-2577 · 
Chuck's Milllani, 95-221 Kipapa Dr. Monterey Bay Canners Ward, 1200 Ala Splndrifter Kabala, 4169 Waialae Ave. 
623-6300 Moana Blvd. 536-6197 737- 7944 
Coconut Willie's, International Moose Mdilllycuddy's Waikiki, 310 Steamer's, 66-1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Marketplace, 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454 Lewe,s St. 923-0751 Haleiwa. 637-5085 
Coffee Manoa, 2851 E. Manoa Rd 988-5113 Moose McGillycuddy's, 1035 Unive,sity Studebaker's, Ala Moana Blvd. 531./!444 
Coffeellne, 1820 Univeisity Ave. 947-1615 Ave. 944-5525 Sugar Bar, 67-/1J9 Kealohanui St., Waialua. 
Compadres, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd 523-1307 My Favorite Eggplan� 749 Pohukaina St. 637--0989 
Crouching Uon Inn, 51--066 Kam. Hwy. 591-0982 Sunset Lanai Lounge, The New Otani 
237-8511 New Orleans Bistro, 2139 Kuhio Ave. Kaintana, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1555 
Cupid's Lounge, Oulrigger Prince Kuhio, 926-4444 Surlboanl Lounge, Waikiki Beachcomber 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 Nicholas Nickolas, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Hotel, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 9224646 
Duke's Canoe Club, Oulrigger Waikiki Atkinson Dr. 955-4466 

· 
Tamarind Park, King & Bi.lhop. 523-4674 

Hotel, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 923-0711 Nick'sFishmark� Waikiki Gateway Top of the� Ililrai Hotel, 1m Ala Moana 
Fast&ldle's, 52 Oneawa St., Kailua. 261-8561 Hotel, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955.f,333 Blvd. 949-3811 
The Garage, 955 Waimanu St. 537-1555 No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St., Kailua. 261-8725 Tri F.spresso Inc., 1960 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Gussie L'amour's, 3251 N. Nunitz Hwy. Oasis Niteclub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3m 951--0323 
836-7883 Oinks Barbeque & Rib Join� Ward Venus Cafe, 130 Kailua Rd. 263-9008 
Harry's Bar, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 2424 Centre. 591--0584 Waikiki Broiler, 200 Lewe,s St 923-8836 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234 Orson's, 5 Hoolai St., Kailua. 262-2306 WardCentre,1200Ala Moana Blvd. 531-6411 
Hawaiian Hu� Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Outrigger Reef Towers, 227 Lewe,s St. Wave Wail<lld, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941--0424 
Atkinson. 941-5205 924-8844 Wilcox Park, Fort Street Mall & Klng. 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 523-4674 
Moana Blvd. 521-5002 2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 Yacht Club Restauran� llikai Hotel, 1 m 
Iolanl Palace, King & Richards. 523-4674 � River Cafe, 99-016 Kamehameha Ala Moana Blvd. 949-3811 
Irish Rose Saloon, Oulrigger Reef Toweis, Hwy., Aiea. 487-7900 _ 
227 Lewe,s St 924-7711 Pieces of Eight, 250 I.ewe,s St 923-6646 

Hawaii and Wed. 10/20 at the Honolulu Academy 
of Arts (see story in next week's issue). McKay 
Auditorium, BYU Hawaii, Iaie: Tue. 10/19, 7:30 
p.m. $12. 239-3545 
Hoapili The Big Island singer/ songwriter, a hit at 
several recent women's-music festivals on the 
Mainland, celebrates the release ci her latest album. 
Known for her interpretations of traditional 
Hawaiian music, Hoapili has now included sev
eral English songs as well. She will be joined in 
this concert by regular collaborators Val Scott, 
Ginni Clemens, Edna Kong and Barbara Gray, 
whose styles range from blues to rock. Net pro
ceeds will benefit the Llfe Foundation's Eme!gency 
Fund for HIV patients who don't qualify for other 
aid and a public-seivice campaign on AIDS-pro
tection awareness aimed at teen-i[gers. Pineapple 
P/ayboW£, Dole Cannery Sq.: Sat. 10/16, 7:'!/J p.m. 
$10, includes parking validation. 1-324-7205 
Kanikapila '93 See Music Pick on Page 14. 
Riley Lee See story on Page 15. 
Sadao Watanabe Alto saxophonist Watanabe, 
besides being a regular Hawaii visitor over the past 
several years, is one of the more familiar faces in 
contemporary jazz, with more than 50 recordings 
to his credit in the span of his 40-year career. As 
a teen-ager, legend has it, he was inspired by the 
film Birth of the Blues to take up clarinet, which 
he taught himself after just three lessons from the 
old man who played at the silent-movie theater 
in Watanabe's home town of Utsunomiya CW miles 
north of Tokyo). His first gigs were with Gls at the 
local U.S. base; somewhere along the line he 
switched to sax. He got his first big break from 
pianist/bandleader Toshiko Akiyoshi in 1953, &ud
ied at the Berklee College of Music in the early 
'60s, made his first international appearance at the 
Newport Jazz Festival in 1968 and took off from 
there. His style has varied over the years, from his 
early big-band efforts to a fascination with samba 
and African styles to commercial adult-contem
porary fusion to a return to straight-ahead Opening 
for Watanabe in these two back- to-back shows 
will be steel-guitar legend Barney Isaacs with the 
Kahala Swf Serenaders, formed in 1990 by Scott 
Furushima to perpetuate the diminishing Waikiki 
lounge style of Hawaiian music. Manarch Room, 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 2259 Kalakaua Ave.: Sun. 
10111, 3 & 7 p.m. $25 - $35. 732-m2 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call 
wnues for late,t irifonnation. Consult the Lim Music 
Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 

13/Wednesday 
Alaka'i Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter. 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Blane Kea Contemporary; Blaisdell Garden Cafe 
and Pub. 6 -8 p.m. 
Blues Jam Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Brado Contemporary; Chait House. 
carol Atkinson Piano; Mabina Lounge. 
FnllC:ios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Fresh catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; Oinks. 
Ho'aloha Contemporary Hawaiian; Wani Centre. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s - '60s Rock; 
Kento's. 
Joe Recca Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight 
Lee Eisenstein Guitar; Venus Cafe. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mango 3 Contemporary; Banditos. 
Mattaio Band Contemporary Hawaiian; Chuck's 
Mililani. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
Nelda Alvarez Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Nick's 
Fisbmarket. 
One People Folk, Variety; Malia's Cantina. 
Rolando 5anchez Latin; Kabala Hilton. 
Rudy Ochoco Contemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
The Action Figures Alternative Dance; Rex's 
Black Orchid. 
The DougN,oysAltemative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1in Bogden Contemporary; Sunset I.anailiJtmge. 
Timothy Kallen Contemporary; Mabina Lounge. 
5 - 7:'!/J p.m. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Victoria Stringer Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9 p.m. 
W"IJISton Tat Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 
14!Ihursday 
Alaka'I Contemporary Hawaiian; Spi,ndrifter. 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Brim Huddy Variety; Banditos. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mabina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

Continued on Page 20 
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An annual Honolulu show of Filipino artists 
goe.s �bal 

Erving Del Pilar'& 

Philippines 
International 

"Keyhole" 

he PR people behind 
Kayunu:mggi Presence '93, 
this year's edition of the 
annual art show featuring 
the work of Filipino artists, 
have issued a copious press 
release promising that the 

show has gone "international" and 
will "raise some eyebrows and be a 
real crowd pleaser." Words such as 
"controversial," "cultural under
ground;' "cutting-edge" and "exper
imental" liberally pepper the release, 
immediately engendering a healthy 
suspicion in the wary critic's mind. 

So it comes as a welcome surprise 
to walk into an exceptionally fine 
show, beautifully displayed at the 
Academy Art Center at Linekona. 
Over 35 artists from Hawaii, the 
Mainland and the Philippines here 
offer more than 1 30 new works in a 
wide range of media. 

N I K K I  T Y - T O M K I N S  
Mandell Andres, who staged the 

first Kayumanggi Presence show 
two years ago with a complement 
of seven local artists, gleefully recalls 
the exponential growth of his brain
child. Sixteen artists swelled the 
ranks of Kaywnanggi Presence '92. 
This year Dr. Jeff Baysa, acting as 
chief curator, set up a prospectus 
which drew over 40 applicants from 
the Mainland and the Philippines. 
"We were bombarded by an embar
rassment of riches," says Andres. 

Jurors Clemente Lagundimao Jr. 
and Carlos Villa selected the show's 
works with an eye to "showcas[ing] 
and interpret[ing] the myriad aspects 
of the multi-cultural heritage of the 
Philippines." But KP'93 goes far 
beyond a display of heritage, occa
sionally stepping smoothly into a 
more valid arena where culture and 
race are merely underpinnings to an 
expression universal to the race of 
man. 

The viewer will be immediately 
struck by the number of three-dimen
sional mixed-media works in the 
show, as well as several installations 

(a notoriously risky art form ren
dered somewhat evanescent by the 
varying locales they are subject to 
but which can, in the hands of a gen
uine artist, project a startlingly real 
sense of their creator's message). 

By the entrance to the gallery, 
Manila-based Cesare and Jean Marie 
Syjuco have strewn a large semicir
cle of sand. Centered in the middle 
of this giant "place mat" is a rough
hewn wooden plate with a chipped 
rim and utensils. Forming a back
drop on the wall behind is a square 
formed by 289 postcards glued face 
down. Thirteen of the cards are 
turned out to display a standard trop
ical scene and a single letter of the 
alphabet spelling "Aloha from Hell." 
Look closely at the postcards and 
realize that the 13 bucolic scenes are 
of the Philippines. Then glance 
downward at the meager place set
ting and see that the pathetic plate 
is heaped with dry sand. 

Rarnolo Valencia offers one of the 
most touching exhibits in the show 
with "Of endings and lingering 
remembrances." A tiny unpolished 
wooden infant's coffin is held by two 
trestles over a large patch of broken 
earth. Inside the lid is pasted a pho
tograph of a middle-aged couple in 
Filipino costume. Resting on a small 
white satin pillow in the coffin is an 
old sugar plantation worker's knife, 
a rosary and a religious medal. Four 
white candles guard the four corners 
of the earthen floor. It is moving to 
learn that the piece was created in 
memory of the artist's lost child
hood, parents and way of life, that 
the knife was his father's and the 
photo is of his parents. But even 
without that back-

Kayumanggi 

Presence '93 

Academy Art Center 

at Linekona 

1111 Victoria St. 

Through 10/31 

Free 
532-8701 

ground, the viewer must respond. 
A strong thread of Christian 

imagery wends its way through many 
of the works on display and marks 
one of the distinguishing features of 
the Hawaii-based artists . Andres 
focuses on three retablos or altars. 
"Retablo: The grace of Mary 

Magdalene" recalls a 
Santeria fetish with its 
black painted doll sus
pended on a piece of 
charred wood pierced with 
bullet casings. The doll's 
head supports a tiny filigree 
halo, and her long hair trails 
to her feet. A square pen
dant portrait of the suffering 
Christ is suspended beneath 
the piece. 

But many off-island artists 
veer away from religious 
themes to contemporary issues 
of violence, sexuality and 
racism. Erving Del Pilar brings 
New York trendiness with 
"Keyhole," in which a dark rus

set vulva competes with badly spelled 
graffiti scrawled over a pinkish grey 
ground. Willy Rivera Cruz sets out 
to shock with "Family portrait" and 
unfortunately succeeds. It is a mon
umentally ugly painting. The colors 
are harsh and jarring and the subject 
matter distasteful: A legless female 
propped on a stool sneers at her child, 
who is avidly chewing on a severed 
animal tail. The sexually befuddled 
male figure, smoking an outsize cig
arette, sports a fetus in his drooping 
abdomen as well as dangling male 
genitalia. 

But Paul Pfeiffer's gorgeous 
"Cathedral," with five 12-foot-high 
arched panels dominating an entire 
wall of the gallery, plays a fairer game 
of show-stopping. Consisting of hun
dreds of photo transparencies metic
ulously stitched together, it richly 
imitates stained glass until you look 
closer. Then the visual trick is 
revealed. Multiple copies of trans
parencies are cut and clipped to form 
kaleidoscopic geometrics. And each 
shot features a sexual act ranging from 
a simple kiss to penetration. 

Also worthy of note is photogra
pher Danna Martell ' s  wonderful 
"Creed to one" triptych, in which 
three views are seen of a naked man 
curled in a fetal position inside a nat
ural lava rock hollow. Honolulu's own 
Cori-y Trinidad offers a trenchant and 
funny cartoon, and Garren Fagaragan 
has a lovely serene abstract entitled, 
appropriately, "Don't fake the funk" 

But the piece de resistance offered 
by the advance press release is a 
mixed-media "site-specific" installa
tion by the unabashedly renegade 
Grupo De Gago from Hollywood. 
Consisting of six col laborators in 
mayhem and mischief, the group rev
els in the furor over their fight to 
deflate and render impotent symbols 
commonly associated with racism 
and oppression. Just a few hours prior 
to the show's opening, Ferdinand 
Agriam tottered atop a ladder as he 
arranged rows of plastic bags con
taining dog biscuits and bits of found 
green glass across the small room 
adjacent to the gallery. On a table 17  
dollar bills, variously mutilated and 
ornamented, were arranged neatly in 
rows. "A federal offense," noted 
Agriam cheerfully. Manuel Ocampo, 
described as one of the international 
art world's "hottest stars," has con
tributed a large display case filled 
with clay pieces. 

"It's a work in progress . . .  it will 
change all the time during the show," 
insists Agriam. And what does it all 
mean? "Subtle fascism, twisted anar
chism . . .  but playful, playful... ." • 

MOV IE MUSEUM 
3566 Harding Avenue - Between Sweet Thoughts and Black Tie Affair 

One Weel,; Rentals of Hawai i 's finest videos. 
· Rent four, get one free. 

Open Thursday - Monday, Noon - 8pm. 

735 -8771 

Earth 
Source 

Acupuncture & Herbs 
Call for an appointment 

· �  
0 'V 
Ramona 
Quimby 

by 
LEN JENKIN 

Join Ramona's 
everyday adventures 

based on Beverly 
Cleary's popu lar  
chi ldren's books' 

October 1 6  & 23 
e:: 4:30 & 7:30 pm 

Richardson 
Theatre, Ft. Shafter 

(a(iernoon show on Oct. ] 3 1s .,1gnf!cd 
(or the dea( co11111111mty) .. :::=====

=······ 

t ickets: 
$9 adu lts/$7.50 te��is/ / 

$5 youth & seniors .,:}( 
.:::::::::.· 

.)· ./}/ 

CALL HT¥'·· _./ ' :=:r 
AT 8�9-988.5 '' 

==· 
.• :itr· 

Non-Toxic, Natural 
Your Body's Choice 

�� • 
• Burgundy • 
• Artisans' Gallery • 

• Unusual Clothing• 
• Accessories • 

• Jeweh·l & 
Handcrafts • 

• Kilohana 
Square • 

• Kapahulu 
Avenue • 

ru•ur tht• Fr(•t.•way 

• 732-2734 • 

• Mon-Sat I0am-5pm • 
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Dining Guide 
�e · s · � --. �.a/e a �7 
MIDWEEK MADNESS 

Complete PRIME RIB DINNER 
Only $Q85 twhile They last) 

Sunday - fhursday, 5 - 7:30pm 
Includes Soup or Salad, plus Bread & Vegetables 

Wate,font '1Jinin!J 
HAWAII KAI • 396-2228 

.Bmuml's 
., J�ta!"!�J;?�li 

Others may call themselves DELI but 
there is only one that's authentic 

Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner everyday. 

732-deli (3354) 
Kahala Mall 42 1 1 Walalae Ave. Honolulu, Hawaii 

mi=m=�•� 
II Kim Chee II 11 
I Restaurant I 
1B Delicious barbequed meats and tangy vegetables, �iscreetly seasoned at inexpensive prices. 

Open every day 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Take out orders 
Phone t91QJ 73 7-0006. or 73 7-6059 • 3569 Waialae Avenue � 

•�•m•�• 

SAIGON GARDEN Lunch 

Dinner 

Karaoke 

Authentic Vietnamese Food 

0 
COOKED FRESH DAILY 

FINE DINING AT A FAIR PRICE 

**** 

HOURS 
TUES - SAT 
9AM • 7PM 

SUNDAY 
9AM • 3PM 

CLOSED 
MONDAYS 

1 030 SMITH STREET PHONE ORDERS 524-71 99 

-A variety of vegetarian dishes 
- Over 86 menu items to choose from 
-Live entertainment - karaoke 

5 2 6 - 9 4 9 6  

Sun-Thurs 10-2:30pm Lunch 5-10pm Dinner 
Fri-Sat 10-2:30pm Lunch 5-2am Dinner 

- 1 120 Maunakea Street, Suite 272 
Honolulu, Hawaii (at Maunakea Market Place, 2nd Floor) 

Kuhio at Seaside, Mauka, Upstairs 
926-0646 

I 8 • October' l 3, 199:f • Honolulu Weekly 

In a world of mass-produced pizzas, 
you can still find an original. 
Delicious Chicago-style deep-dish 
pizza from Pizzeria Uno. Each one 
a masterpiece, filled with the 
freshest ingredients and 
individually baked to perfection. 

Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub 
where you can 

«shake The Blues Away)). 
Serving Breakfast & Lunch 

Monday - Friday 
Espresso, Cocktails, Free Pupus, 
Dinner & Live Entertainment 

Nightly 
Monday - Saturday 

1154 Fort Street Mall 
536-1035 

We
11
re what a 

natural food bar is 

SUPPOSed to be ••• 
Thai Cuisine 

Grand Opening 
October 16, 1993 
1 1 57 Maunakea St. 

-a- 528-7033 

Open Daily 
1 0:00 am - 1 0:00 pm . 

• fresh 

e sood 

• nutritious 

open 1 davs 

32 Kainehe Street 
Kailua 262-5604 

The Coconut Plaza Hotel 
� invites you to join us for an 

*I IS�r> BB� ffJlt / Friday Evening, 6 - 9 pm at the Coconut Cafe, located in the Lobby � 
It's an "all you can eat" buffet that combines scrumptious island favorites with all the 

fixins' of a down-home barbecue! Come on down, relax under the coconut trees and enjoy! 

FIW\ I  TI I E  C l{ I LL Oi\: Tl I E  S f l ) E  

Slow Roasted Baby Back Ribs 
BBQ Chicken •:• Vegetables Kebabs 

k 
Baked Potatoes \ 

S\\TET E�D li\:( ;s 

Pineapple Parfait 

Koolau Rice Salad •:• Baked Beans 
Tossed Salad •:• Fresh Rolls 

Iced Tea •:• Tropical Punch 

Ol d{ ALL '1 0! 1  C\\l E.\r· PIUCE 

Adults - $10.95 •:• Kids 12  and under - $5.95 
The Coconut Phwl Hotel • 450 Lewers Street • Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 • Telephone: 808 923-8828 

R E S T A U R A N T  

Four-Star Food At 'I\vo-Star Prices 
The Only Restaurant To Bring Both 

Incredible Food And Outstanding Value Back To Waikiki 

Double-Award Winning 
"Best Seafood" And "Best Pizza" In Honolulu 

Reservations Recommended 
Free Validated Parking 

Waikiki Terrace Hotel 
2045 Kalakaua Avenue 955 • 6000 



Food 

Caffelatte smells 
like the real 
thing 

Follow Your Nose 

CJ a: w 

It 
!!/ 

I 

once read somewhere that taste 
is 90 percent smell. How any
one could quantify something 
as ephemeral as olfactory stim
ulation is beyond me, but I will 
concede that a good nose is far 
more valuable than a sharp 

tongue, at least when it comes to din-
ing. Although most people trust their 
eyes above all ("seeing is believ
ing"), vision is really quite an unre
liable sense. Just go to an art store 
and, using your memory, try to match 
the exact color of a favorite shirt to 
a color swatch. Then walk into a 
room after someone has peeled an 
orange, and try to figure out what 
you're smelling. 

Smell is not just reliable, it's essen
tial to other sensory pleasures (if you 
haven't yet heard of pheromones, 
wake up and smell the . . .  well, you 
know). But while background music 
is aggravatingly commonplace and 
background video is fast becoming 
another post-MTV banality, the use 
of scent to create ambience has gone 
virtually untapped. With a few 
notable scratch 'n' sniff exceptions 
like the film Polyester, background 
odor remains a new frontier just wait
ing for some visionary with a nose 
for money. Imagine scent-detecting 
ATM machines, smell-o-rama video 
games and o'dor-encoded parking 
garage floors. Wouldn't it be much 
easier to remember that you parked 
your car on a banana than to com
mit another number to memory? 

The Japanese pioneered the field 
when they got a whiff of possible 
productivity gains. In Japan they 
began testing various odors for work
enhancing effects by injecting com
mon scents into the atmosphere of 
experimental offices. Better still, they 
have actually proven something that 
we instinctually knew all along: Sex 
sells . Or, rather, it pays. Japanese 
studies have shown that invoices 
scented with female perspiration are 
generally paid most quickly, while 
overdue notices drenched with male 
sweat tend to be taken more seri
ous!) 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  

I 'm sure than many people will 
tum up their noses at the idea, but 
theme-scented restaurants are not far 
off. And I've found one that is oper
ating entirely unconsciously: 
Caffelatte on Saratoga Road in 
Waikiki. Caffelatte doesn't smell like 
a cedar forest, a sea breeze or a spring 
garden. Sitting at one of the four or 
five small tables that grace the restau
rant's tiny lanai, I realized that there 
was something vaguely Italian in the 
air which produced a wave of nos
talgia and a sense of authenticity. 
But I couldn't quite place it. When 
I questioned our waitress about her 
origins, I found out that she and her 
parents (Mama is the chef, Papa is 
the maitre d') are all Milanese. The 
restaurant smelled like Italy, and, 
more specifically, it smelled like 
Milan, but it wasn't until the fifth or 
sixth bus blew by that I realized why: 
exhaust. Nothing says Milano like 
a judicious mix of diesel fumes, gar
lic and espresso steam. 

A theme scent should be memo
ry-inducing, not the sort of generic 
smell that emanates from pine trees 
hanging from rear-view mirrors. At 
Caffelatte, the olfactory reproduc
tion is near perfect. Trudging up the 
wooden stairs leading to the loft-like 
Caffelatte, you first notice vague 
hints of garlic and homemade 
pomodoro sauces. Inside there is an 
undercurrent of heavy Italian roast 
wafting out from a tiny bar scattered 
with fashion magazines (remember, 
the proprietors are from Milano). 
But it's not until you take your seat 
out on the lanai that the full beauty 
of nasal overload comes into play. 
Glorious diesel. The smell of travel 
in narrow Milanese backstreets. 

Despite the comfortable European 
mix of urban smell and urbane decor, 
the Caffelatte menu is clearly Italian 
adapted for American tastes. With 
the exception of five veal dishes, 
pasta is your only choice for an 
·r ·c \•1d v·hile the Yariom: nas-

tas and sauces are as good as they 
smell, Caffelatte is almost forcing 
you to eat a traditional first course 
(pasta) as i secondi or the main 
course. There are a number of 
antipasti to choose from, but they 
range from a rather steep $ 12 .50 to 
a very steep $20. We started with a 
Prosciutto Crudo di Parma e Gor
gonzola ($12 .50). Good but small .  
The ham was genuine Parma, and 
when the waitress passed the gor
gonzola under my nose, I could 
almost smell the sheep. The soups 
we tried - lentil ($6) and vegetable 
($6) - were both thin and unin
spired, but the mixed salad ($5), 
while also unexciting, was at least 
authentically Italian in its presenta
tion and flavor. 

The pastas were superb. We had 
a Spaghetti alle Melanzane ($ 15)  
and Lasagne Leonardo ($ 1 5). The 
eggplant in the spaghetti was won
derfully spicy, with an ent1cing, 
smoky aroma which suggested it had 
been grilled. The lasagne was deli
cately flavored with a perfectly bal
anced mix of tomato sauce, bechamel 
and cheese. Both dishes were topped 
off with fresh Parmesan, which the 
the maitre d' grated right under our 
noses. We finished the meal with an 
Espresso ($3) and a Cappuccino 
($3.50) and a slice ofTrramisu ($5). 
The coffees were excellent; the 
dessert was not. 

The smell of Italy lingered for 
quite a while in my memory. 
Whenever I need a little Italian 
reminder, I plan to go back to 
Caffelatte, sit at a real espresso bar, 
knock back a grappa, pick up an 
Italian fashion magazine, pretend to 
read and breathe very deeply. • 

caffelatte 

333 Saratoga Rd. 
6 p.m. until 1 daily 
924-1414 

A healthy food 

A breakfast A lunch A dinner all day 

A a wide selection of Vegetarian & Vegan items added each eve 

� A Cappuccino A Espresso A Shakes A Dessert Bar �, 
Private C�efs inc: 

Ward Centre, Honolulu 521 -9023 

where Sundays are Family Days 

Buy 2 Plate Lunches and 2 Large Drinks 
and get your 3rd Plate Lunch 
of equal or lesser value FREE! 
Offer good on Sundays only and expires October 31, 1993 

l'f I LOVE COUNTRY CAFE V 
451 Piikoi Street • Next to Blockbuster Video on Piikoi & Kona 

Phone: 526-3927 • After October 13, Phone: 596-8108 

DOWNTOWN 
H I DEAWAY 

. . . .  is proud to present the original music of Segue. Come and 
experience the most refreshing Island Contemporary sound around. 

Every Thursday and Friday from 6:00 PM. 

SATELLITE LIVE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL. 

0. 
0 :,; 
� HOTEL STREET 

Open Mon thru Fri, from 2:00 PM. • Happy Hour from 4 to 6 PM daily. 
Available for Private Parties. 

DOWNSTAIRS • I l lO BISHOP ST. • PHONE: 528- 1562 

' 
Famous Dim Sum 
Chief Cook in Town 
Kenneth C.IC. Chan 
20 years experience 

DIM SUM 
(Yum Cha) 

Over 30 different kinds of 
Hong Kong style Dim Sum 
to choose from. 

Wagon Service & Take-Out 
avai lable. 

CHAN'S 
CHINESE IWSTAIJRANf =�•®rim 
Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 
Puck's Alley, 2600 South King Street 
949- 1 1 88 or 949- l 093 Val idated Parhiig 
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Don Conover Sing-along Comedy; Rose and 
Crown Pub. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basabase Variety; Oinks. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jimmy Kaina Variety; Cupid's Lounge. 5 - 8 
p.m. 
Jam Kanae Contemporary Hawaiian; Hamtio's. 
Jonah Cunvnings Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
DuM Canoo aim. 4 - 6 p.m; 10 pm. - midnight 
Kaillll with DIIICer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Sheraton Moana Surf rider. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Lamce Orillo Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Lee Eisenstein Guitar; Venus Cafe. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mojo Nini Blues; Jaron's K£lilua. 
Mcncey Pie Alternative; Blaisdell Garden Cafe 
and Pub. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
Nalth Americal Bush Band Funk, Rock; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Pat SDva Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Tito Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rhytlln Blnies Contemporary; Wa,ri Centre. 
Roby & the Pacific Krater Band Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's Cantina. 
Sm Souci Mes Celtic & American; Java.Java 
Cafe. 
1be Action F'qtures Alternative Dance; Rex's 
Black Orchid. 
1he Doudlbo,s Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1be Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1imolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mabina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Tito Contemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
TOIIIIIY D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Winston Tm Guitar; Ship's Tawm Restaurant. 
Zoom with Greg Macdonald Calypso, Jazz; 
Blaisdell Garnen Cafe and Pub. 

15/Friday 
Artlu l.ymM Hawaiian; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Noon - 2  p.m. 
Brado Contemporaiy; Salsa Rita's. 
C Plus Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Spindrifter. 
Chalfie Kealoha Hawaiian; Abi'sResta11rant. 
Davo & Club Caliente Jazz; Blaisdell Garden 
Cafe and Pub. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Demi & Demi Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
...... falJContemporaiy Hawaiian; Homtio's. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; 
Monterey Bay Canners Warn. 
Freshwood Jazz; Tri Bpresso Inc. 
Haunea Wll'lilpl Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Dui:1J's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Henry Kapono Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Outrigger Reef Towers Hotel. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jan Brenner Piano; Mahina Lounge. 9 p.m. -
midnight 
Joanne Miles, Cllis Bovsd & Friends Jazz; 
Venus Cafe. 
Kaillll with DIIICer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Sheraton Moana S11rfrider. 
Kevin and Kai Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Crouching Lion Inn. 
Klmo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Monkey Pie Alternative; Blaisdell Garden Cafe 
and Pub. 
Mr. Completely Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
Nidffiying Contemporary Pop;]ohn Dominis. 
Olonalll Contemporary Hawaiian; .Sa:l life Park. 
One People Folk, Variety; Banditos. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Pahanui Brothers Comtemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's Cantina. 

Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Shiliey Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger fust. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
1be Action Figures Alternative Dance; Rex's 
Black Orchid. 
1he DoudmYs Ahemative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1be Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1imolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mabina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
11to llerinollis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
TOIIIIIY D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Tropical Wine Contemporaiy; Ward Centre. 
Winston Tm Guitar; Ship's Tawn Restaurant. 
16/Saturday 
Bonnie Gearheart Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Sheraton Moana S11ifrider. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Butch Helemano Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Malia's Cantina. 
C Plus Contmporaiy Hawaiian; Spindrifter. 
Demi & Demi Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Diane & Da Boyz Contemporaiy; Monterey 
Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Freshwood Jazz; Tri Bpresso Inc. 
Frog Child Alternative; Java Java Cafe. 
Haunea Wll'lilpl Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Dul:1J's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight 
Henry Kapono Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Outrigger Reef Towers Hotel. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
Jan Brenner Piano; Mahina Lounge. 9 p.m. -
midnight 
Jesse Vn:e Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
Proud Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. 
Joanne Miles, Chris Bovsd & Friends Jazz; 
Venus Cafe. 
Kevin and Kai Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Crouching Lion Inn. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 

Ledwad Kaapana and I Kona Contemporaiy 
Hawaiian; Dul:1J's Canoe Club. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Ulkoi Simn Contemporary Hawaiian; Hany's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
Mike Lewis Quintet "A Tribute to Duke 
Ellington"; Ramsay Galleries & Cafe. 2 - 5 p.m. 
Mojo Nani Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
tfdltwlng Contemporaiy Pop; John Dominis. 
One People Variety; Banditos. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Rab's Hem! on a Slick Alternative Rock; Kuhio 
Saloon. -Cldlaco Vocal; C'.a1ernp'.xlny Clljid's�. 
Surf Sexy Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGiliycuddy's Waikiki. 
1be Action Figures Alternative Dance; Rex's 
Black Orchid. 
1he Doudlboys Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
1be Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
Tim Bogden Contemporary; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
1imolhy Kalen Contemporary; Ma/Jina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
TOIIIIIY D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Tropical Wine Contemporaiy; Ward Centre. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
W"lll!lton Tan Guitar; Ship's Tawn Restaurant. 
17/Sunday 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
BiDy Klfth Piano; I.ewers Lounge. 
Bomie Gearheart Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Sheraton Maona Surfrider. 
Brado Contemporaiy; Chart House. 
Cache Latin Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
David Smith Contemporaiy; Spindrifter. 
Demi & Demi Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Francios Kahale Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Jesse Vmice Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
llikai Hotel. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporaiy Hawaiian; 
Dul:1J's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Ulkoi Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
Paradox Jazz; Oasis Niteclub. 
Raman Yap Variety; Ma/Jina Lounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m 
Second lime Around Latin; Sunset Restaurant 
&Lounge . 
Surf Sexy Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
1he DoudmYs Alternative Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
Tim Bogden Contemporaiy; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Wild Edna Blues; Anna Bannanas. 
18/Monday 
Asher Penin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Billy Kurch Piano; I.ewers Lounge. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Demi & Demi Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
.blah��Hawaiian; Duke's 
Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Kanllal with DIIICer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Sheraton Moana Suifrider. 
Lee Eisenstein Guitar; Venus Cafe. 
Nohelani Cyprlano Contemporaiy; Nick's 
Fishmarket. 
Owana Salaza Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Psadox Jazz; Oasis Niteclub. 
Raman Yap Variety; Mabinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m 
Surf Sexy Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
1he FalJulous Classic 'SOs - ·(,Os Rock; Kento's. 
Tim Bogden Contemporaiy; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

$2 .50 Val idated Parking at Sheraton or $4 at the 
Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center Lots. 

TICKETS ON SALE AT JR'S MUSIC SHOPS, HOUSE 
OF MUSIC KAJ-lALA, UH CAMPUS CENTER, MT1 DESK 
AT THE  WAI KIK I  B EACHCOMBER HOTEL, OR 
CHARGE-BY-PHONE, CALL THE CONNECTION 
@ 545-4000 OR 1 -800-333-3388. 

Presented by Royal Hawai ian Hotel and Japan 
Airl ines • Sponsored by Tohato • Produced by 
Nick Kato & Tropicolitan .  

JAL Japan Airlines 
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Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

19/I'uesday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Bob Molga'I & James McCarthy Country Rock 
& Acoustic Folk; Java Java Cafe. 
Bryan & Julie Huddy Contemporary Folk; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 5.30- 7:30 p.m. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Chemical Fish Alternative Rock; Anna 
Bannanas. 
David Smith Contemporary; Spindrifter. 
Don Conover Sing-along Comedy; Rose and 
Crown Pub. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Kanilau with Dancer Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Sheraton Moana Surf rider. 
Lee Eisenstein Guitar; Venus Cafe 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Mojo Hin! Blues; Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 
Monkey Pie Alternative Dance; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Nick's 
Fishmarket. 
Owana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
� Yap Variety; Mahinalounge. 5 -7:30 p.m. 
Rudy Ochoco Vocal; Contemporary; Cupid's 
Lounge. 
Surf Sexy Alternative Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
The Corvettes Country & Western; Kento's. 
1be Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1in .,.._. Contemporary; Sumetlanai Lounge. 
nto Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Victoria Stinger Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchild. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

Theater 
and Dance 
Hawaii State Ballet Juiaor CoqaiyThis per
formance, directed by John Landovsky, will fea
ture Act II <i SuxmlakE, with Rorni Beppu dancing 
the roles of Odette and Odile and Bryan Skates 
in the role of Siegfried. Also on the program: the 
Don Quixote Suite, with its famous pas de deux, 
lead by Skates and Ah Llnn Yamane; and the pas 
de deux from Flames of Paris, performed by 
Coortney Fong and goo;t m Greg Zane. Mam!)a 
Theater, St. Louis/Chaminade campus: Sat. 10/16, 
7:30 p.m. & Sun. 10/17, 2:30 p.m. $14 - $16. 
947-2755 
Hilton Hawaiian Village Keiki Hula Festival 
1llis three-day fundraising event for Halau Hula 
'O Hokulani -which last year was "adopted" by 
the Hilton -will feature the members of 16 hula 
troupes competing for cash prizes and trophies 
in group and solo categories. The event will also 
include a ho'olaule'a fearuring crafts, music and 
other Hawaiian entertainment. Coral Ballroom, 
Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kalia Rd.: Fri. 10/15, 
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.; Sat. 10/16, noon - 6 p.m. & Sun. 
10/17, noon - 4 p.m. $6 - $10. Validated parking. 
62}7720 
M*A*S*H No doubt you're inimately familiar 
with the boob-tube antics of Hawkeye, Hot Llps, 
Klinger, Radar and all the rest - heck, they're 
as American as ·covert intervention. But the orig
inal play, which became the landmark movie 
starring Elliot Gould and Donald Sutherland, 
contains more black antiwar humor than sitcom 
(consider the lyric to the movie's theme song 
- "suicide is painless" - converted into mean
ingless instrumental Muzak for the 1V show). 
The irony is all the more .. . well, irorlic in this 
Windward Theatre Guild production at the 
Kaneohe Marine base, in which more than half 
the cast members are active military personnel. 
Fearuring Dick Villard as Col. Blake, Lanier 
Westmoreland as Radar, Michael Martinelli as 
Hawkeye and Marlys Jackson as Maj. Houlihan. 
Boondocker Theatre, Kaneohe Marine Corps Air 
Station: Fridays & Sarurdays, 8 p.m. through 
10/30. $12. 254-1751 
Ramona Quimby like Thorton Wilder's Our 
Town, this play reveals that the joy <i life lies right 
within its everyday familiarity. It's children's the
ater that isn't childish - and why should it be? 
Growing up, as Ramona shows, is hard work. She 
bravely faces the challenges of third grade, her 
father's unemployment, her favorite aunt's depar
rure and even unjust slander in realistic scenes 
that are nonetheless as fantastic and curious as 

any 
fairy 
tale. 

' 
\ 

True, a 
few of the per
formers in this 
Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth prcxluction are so 
cartoonish they're almost 
scary, but for the most 
part the cast is genuine, 
energetic and fun. The 
most surprising star in 
this prcxluction, howev
er, is the minimal, func-
tional set: cut-outs that look 
like they were made by an 

Romi 

Beppu 

as Odlle 

S.year-old seive as signpa;ts I 
to a young girl's universe cJ 
far better than aily realistic 
set could have. If only adult 
theater in Honolulu would trust our imaginations 
as generously . . . - Leroy Thomson. Richardson 
Theatre, Fort Shafter: Saturdays 10/16 & 10/23, 
4:30 & 7:30 p.m. (the 4:30 show on 10/23 will be 
signed for the hearing impaired). $9 adults; $7.50 
teens; $5 kids and serliors. 839-9885 
Wa Declarad The fifth annual dance concert by 
the kids' Honolulu Gurlz and Boyz Dance 
Company and the adult Honolulu Dance 
Company, lxxh <i which operate oot <i Re&aurant 
Row's Waterl'ront Athletics under the direction of 
former Miss Waikiki Cathy Izumi. Promo releas
es promise that in 90 minutes of jazz, ballet, mod
em and street dance combined with drama and 
vocals, the troupes will take on issues such as 
drug and alcohol addiction and gangs. The quote 
on the poster is from Ephisians: "For we are not 
contending against flesh and blood, but against 
the principalities, against the powers, against the 
world rulers of this present darkness." Fearured 
dapcers and choreographers in the concert include 
Izumi, Kathy Graig, Kela Cuban, Jennifer Lyons, 
Denise Morioka, Mark Pablo and Aisha Rapuert. 
With guest vocalist Richard Gotinas. Castle High 
Schoo/ Tbmtro, 45-386 Kaneohe Bay Dr.: Fri. 10/15 
& Sat. 10/16, 8 p.m. $10 - $15. 261-1828 
THE WORKS A nationally known IO-member 
dance troupe (hailed by the Village Voice for its 
"ecstatic sensuality'') led by Jennifer Muller, whose 
choreography combines elements from the tech
rliques of Paul Taylor, Twyla Twarp and Martha 
Graham. McKay Auditorium, BYU Hawaii, laie: 
Wed. 10/13, 7:30 p.m. $15. 239-3545 

Comedy 
Comedy Workshop A new late-flight series where 
both rookies and established comedians can iron 
out the bugs in new material. If you want to per
form, you'll have to check in with the host an hour 
before showtime. Lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 760 
Kapahulu Ave.: Thursdays, 8 p.m. $5. 732-2670 
Loose Saews Improvisational comedy and music 
(based on audience suggestions) fean1ring this 
troupe, a musical opening perl'onner and a "some
what belligerent'' host. Lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 
760 Kapahulu Ave.: Fri. 10/15, 8 p.m. $5. 732-2670 

Galleries 
Opening 
1be CyberArt of David Friedman and Lany 
Lovett Electrorlically created imagery: kinetic light 
paintings shown in a video environment Opens 
10/17, through 11/20. HPU Art Gallery, 45-045 
Kamehameha Hwy. 233-3167 
C)'des and Seasons Photographs by Steven W. 
Lum. Opens 10/15, through 11/2. TbeGalleryon 
the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 526-1191 

Continuing 
Beaats Fiber work and lithographs by Wendy 
Kim Messier and Cora Yee. Through 10/17. 
Queen Emma Gallery, The Queen's Medical 
Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
Close Up Paintings by Richard Gul!icksen. 
Through 10/31. Catania Ristorante Italiano, 
2671-C S. King St. 949-3545 
Contemporary Hawaiian Artists A multime
dia exhibition <i artwork and poetry by Hawaiian 
artists. Through 10/30. Gallery Jo/an; Windward 
Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd. 
235--0077 
Creatures from Inner Space Paintings by 
Suma Cohn. Through 10/31. Tbe Galle,y on the 

Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 526-1191 
Faces and Figures Oils, pastels and watercol
ors by Wayne Takazono. Through 10/31. Arts 
of Paradise Gallery, 2330 Kalakaua Ave. 
924-2787 
The Feminine Mystique Ceramic vessels and 
teapots by Larch King and Cathy Davenport 
Uno. Through 10/21. Keiko Hatano Studio & 
Gallery, 903 Waimanu St. 536-4899 
Fire and Smoke - Raku '93 Traditional and 
nontraditional ceramic forms and objects by 13 
Oahu artists. Through 10/21. Koa Galle,y, KCC 
Diamond Head campus. 734-9375 
Garden fl Delidlls Recent watercolors and col
lages by Yasuko Abeshima. Through 10/31. 
Koo/au Galle1y, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 
247--0709 
Hare Apparent Paintings and mixed media 
works by Nanci Hersh. Through 10/31. Ramsay 
Galleries and Cafe, 1 128 Smith St. 537-2787 
Hawaiian Male Artists Recent works by var
ious artists. Through 10/26. Tbe LCC Foyer Art 
Gallery, 96-045 Ala Ike Rd. 455-0477 
Inner Visions Artworks by a memory-impaired 
artist. Through 10/28. Lane Gallery, Honolulu 
Hale, 530 S. King St. 521-3771 
1he Pleasures & Tenors fl Spring Cleaning 
A multidisciplinary art exhibition by gay, lesbian 
and bisexual students, faculty and alumni of the 
UH Art Department. Through 10/22. Commons 
Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 
Rick l.awnlnce Original oils and miniarure orig
inal oils with an environmental theme. livings/on 
Galleries, 51-666 Kamehameha Hwy. 237-7165 
Through 10/31. 
Mauka to Makai Recent works of Lauren 
Achitoff, Cindy Conklin, Julie Kerns-Schaper, 
Tamara Moan, Cid Newsome and Llesel Philipp. 
Through 10/27. Ho'oma/uhia Botanical Garden, 
45-oSO Luluku Rd. 239-4945 
Recent (and not-so-recent) Works Prints, 
paintings and works on paper by Deb Aoki. 
Through 10/15. Waimanu Street Gallery, 901 
Waimanu St. 

voyaging techniques of early Polynesian travel
ers through modem-day navigators. Fridays & 
Sarurdays, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Monuments t,o the Stars This planetarium pro
gram pays tribute to the history of stargazing 
from Stonehenge to �fauna Kea. Daily, 1 1  a.m. 
(1:30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which 
focuses largely on shells that may be found in 
Hawaiian waters, includes an array of cowries, 
cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, as well as 
a number of fossilized shells gathered around 
Oahu. Ongoing. 
Trapped in Time A collection of over 60 exam
ples of 30-million-year-old insects that are pre-
served in amber. The star <i the show is a Ju� 
Park mosquito. Through 11, 7. 
Water Wonders See Museum Pick on Page 14. 
1he Contenipo,ay l'tlaun 2411 Makiki HIE. Dr. 
Open Tue. - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 
p.m. $4. 526-1322 
The Contemporary Museum Collects: The 
First Five Years 1988 - 1993 An exhibition of 
works from the 1940s to the present, including 
paintings, sculprures, drawings, prints, pho
tographs, video, ceramics, glass, metalwork and 
fiber art. Through 11/28. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open 
daily. Free. 526-1322 
In Black and White and in Color Prints by 
Hawaii artists. Through 11/17. 
The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 
Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
Guardian Figures Commissioned by the city's 
Art in Public Buildings program for the new 
Police Headquarters, Nancy Carman's Guardian 
Figures offers a refreshing departure - spiriru
ally as well as physically - from the generic 
metal structures or ponderously political murals 
that dubiously grace so many public buildings. 
At first glance the mas.5ive glazed earthenware 

591-1126 
relief figures, 

Art by Richard Gulllcksen with their soft 
Te Waka Toi: 
Contemporary 
Maori Art from 
New Zealand 
Various works 
that combine tra
ditional Maori 
forms with the 
symbolism, mate
rials and tech
niques of other 
art culrures of the 
world. Through 
H'S. Commons 
Gallery, UH 
Manoa campus. 
956-6888 
Tropical Magic 
Paintings, sculp
tures and gongs 
by Ivan Krillzarin and John Costello. Through 
10/31. Ka'alaArt Gallery, 66-456 Kamehameha 
Hwy. 637-7065. 

Art Events and Classes 
The Contemporary Museum's 5th 
Anniversary Free Open House In addition to 
its fearured exhibition, The Contemporary 
Museum Collects: Tbe First Five Yea� 1988-15)<)3, 
continuous activities throughout the day include 
guided tours, art demonstrations and musical 
entertainment. Park at Roosevelt High School. 
Shuttle service provided to museum. The 
Contemporary Museum, 2411 Makiki Heights 
Dr.: Sat. 10/16, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
New-Gaku Purportedly pointless but amusing 
"perl'ormance art' previously thought too polit
ically incorrect for Hawaii. Miscreants of Culrure 
Sam Schank, Kit Grant, Clifton Royston, Deb 
Aoki, G.F. Lee and Bob Vitt present a perfor
mance in three acts. My Favorite Fggp/ant, 749 
Pohukaina St.: Sat. 10/16, 11 p.m. $6. 591--0982 
Queer In Color Recent fihns and tapes by Anne 
Moriyasu and other lesbian and gay film and 
videomakers of color. ArtAudiJorium, UH Manoa 
campus: Fri. 10/15, 7:30 p.m. Free. 956-6888 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
Bicycles See Museum Pick on Page 14. 
Journey by Starlight/Voyagers Risking the 
Dream A double-fearure program exploring the 

kids. 536-6373 

colors and 
intricate detail, 
seem almost 
fanciful, but 
Carman has 
subtly woven 
a complex and 
deeply felt 
message 
around her 
images. 
Through 
10/13. -Nikki 
Ty-Tomkins 
The Hawaii 
Maritime 
Center Pier 7. 
Open daily, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 
$7 adults, $4 

Museum Highlights The history of Hawaii is 
the history of its relationship with the ocean. 
Honolulu's waterfront museum offers an excel
lent overview of that history with exhibits that 
cover the ancient Hawaiian voyages, Captain 
Cook, the whaling industry, memories of the 
Lurline and Matson shipping and the m05t recent 
maritime hallmark, the Hokule'a voyages. The 
center is home to the Falls of Clyde, the only 
four-masted, fully rigged ship left in existence, 
a humpback whale skeleton and other marine 
displays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. 
Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretarlia 
St. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 stu
dents, serliors. 532-8700 
American Impressionist Prints and 
Drawings from the Academy's ColJection A 
small but very fine collection of drawings and 
prints. Included are two exceptionally appeal
ing drypoint aquatints by Mary Cassatt, a love
ly signature pastel by Thomas Wilmer Dewing 
and an unusually atmospheric graphite and 
watercolor drawing of English fisherwomen on 
the North Sea coast by Wmslow Homer. Through 
10/24. - N.T.T. • 
Hawaiianumdscapes: umdscapes by Ben 
Norris An exhibition of 28 watercolor and 
gouache paintings by this one-time Honolulu 
resident. Opens 10/14, through 12/5. 
Kayumanggl Presence �3 See rwiew on Page 
17. 
Masterworks of American Impressionism 
from the Pfeil Collection The collection is an 

exceptional one. It features the work of three 
generations of American impressionists span
ning a period of some 40 years from the 1880s, 
when the influence of French impressiorlism 
first began to be felt in America, to the 1920s, 
when other modernist movements began to 
dominate the art scene. Maste1works offers a 
refreshing voyage back to gentler times when 
sheer beauty rather than "self-expression" was 
the artist's goal and grail. Through 10/17. -
N.T.T. 
The Past Recovered A large group of the 
Academy's Japanese paintings and ukiy>ewood
block prints that have been recently restored. 
Through 10/17. 
Mission Houses Musun 553 S. King St. Open 
Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission hoos
es, built between 1821 and 1841, are looited 
downtown, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on the 
grounds of the museum and discover the role 
the brethren and sistren played in 19th-<:enrury 
Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Babysitting Skills for Teens Learn about 
home safety, preparing baby foods and for
mulas, using baby equipment, choosing edu
cational toys and activities and more. Bring 
your own lunch to class. Registration required. 
Mokihana 105, KCC Diamond Head campus: 
Sat. 10/16, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $30. 734-921 1  
Backyad Composting Workshop Talk trash 
and learn a variety of simple composting meth
ods. Bring your own bag and take home a 
load of mulch. Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu 
Ave.: Sat. 10/16, 10 a.m. - noon. $3. 527-5335 
Hawaiian Protocol John Lake, kumu hula 
for the Academy of Hawaiian Music, Dance 
and Art, explains his heritage as taught to him 
by his kupuna. Benjamin Parker Elementary 
School Cafetorium, 45-259 Waikalua Rd.: Thur. 
10/14, 7 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 842-8279 
Muscle Toning Learn muscle-strengthing tech
rliques using gentle exercises and light weights. 
Chapel, KCC Diamond Head campus: 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10/13 - 10/22, 9 -
10:30 a.m. $25. 734-921 1  
Hawaii Audubon Soceity Meeting Dr. Paul 
Banko and Scott Johnston from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service give a multimedia pre
sentation on the ongoing efforts to recover 
the 'ala/a. Among other things, they will dis
cuss the captive hatching of seven chicks this 
year, five of which were released into the wild 
in August. Paki Conference Room, Bishop 
Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Mon. 10/18, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 528-1432. 
Hawaiian Lei Making: Humupaa and Kui 
Method Brian Choy shows you how the tra
ditional way. Registration is required. Lyon 
Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: Sat. 10/16, noon 
- 3 p.m. $13.50. 988-7378 
Uving With Cancer Learn how cancer affects 
the body, how it is treated and why, ways to 
maintain wellness despite the illness and how 
to build self-esteem. Registration required. Tbe 
Queen's Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl St.: 
Thursdays, 10/14 - 11/18, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 
547-4660 
Hawaii Equal Rights Maniage Project A 
panel discussion on gay ivarriage featuring 
Dan Foley, attorney for the six plaintiffs who 
are trying to get married in Hawaii; two of the 
plaintiffs, Pat Lagan and Joe Melillo; the AQU's 
Pam Llchty; and Maggie Tanrlis, pastor of Ke 
Anuenue O Ke Aloha Metropolitan Community 
Church. Room PS-101A, Physical Sciences 
Bldg., LCC: Thur. 10/14, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Free. 
455-0431 . 
Write from the Heart Tell the world your 
unique story and learn how to "make friends 
with paper and pen." Bring a notebook, pen 
and lunch to class. Olona 201, KCC Diamond 
Head campus: Sat. 10/16, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. $59. 
734-921 1  

Kids 
Air Expo '93 Watch the U.S. Navy's Blue 
Angels precision flight team and other mili
tary and civilian pilots perform aerobatics and 

Continued on Page 24 
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classifieds 
PERSON· TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free Person-tc>, 
Person ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 num
ber. To retrieve your messages you must 
use a 900 number, which costs $ 1 .99 per 
minute. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit number 

and a 'fr, call (900) 454-4120 to listen to 
their greeting and leave one of your own. 
This costs $ 1 .99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "Reply to HW 

Box . . . tb," send your wntten response to Honolulu Weekly with the HW Box number 
written in large letters on the bottom left 
corner of the envelope. 
Key 
S • Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B • Black 
J - Japanese 
C • Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L · Local 
P - Filipino 
NS • Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 

AD OF THE WEEK 
I am an intellectual in my late 40s, 
financially secure. What I'm ulti
mately looking for is a mildly neu
rotic woman in her 20s or 30s 
(financially insecure) to live with 
me. Free spirits only please. HW 
Box 248b 

Sex silly & dangerous? I agree! SWM/42. 
Happily celibate, fit, OK looks/brains 
seeks SWF/SAF clone. P.O. Box 284 1 ,  
Hon. 96803. 70108'11' 
HANDSOME, WEALTHY, INTER· 
ESTING, OCEAN-DWELLING, 
DIAMOND HEAD BACHELOR, 6', 175 
LBS., 47, AND m. WANIS TO SPOIL 
TO THE MAX A LF OR WF, 30-37, 
5'4" • 5'8", 110-130 LBS. DESIRES 
ATIRACTIVE, PREFERABLY ATH· 
LEIICALLY TONm, SHAPELY, WISE 
FRIEND TO DINE, TRAVEL, SAIL AND 
ROMANCE. GO FOR IT. 70106'11' 
SWM Physician, 30, seeks S W or A F, 
20 - 29, to share: Art, Theatre, Concerts, 
Movies, Dining out, Sleeping in, and 
the Future. 70 109t:r HW Box 256b 
Have Gum, Will Travel. Hate going to 
movies, concerts, galleries, etc. by your
self? Pisces, 42, will gladly escort you. 
70028'11' Box 227 b 
28, SWM seeks adventurous, outgoing 
and daring female who is into photog
raphy, modeling, and video. Let my 
mesmerizing green eyes and charming 
personality work magic ! Take a chance, 
I did. Write: Box 15 1 ,  94-080 Kauhale 
#A3, Aiea 96701 .  

to 40, to share intelligent conversation, 
lots of laughs, and a little romance ! 
Please send photo. HW Box 253/ln 

OTHER PERSONALS 
F SCRABBLE PARTNER sought for 
games & conversation, Windward side. 
237-7132. 
JULIE ... ("S.H.") Got your words in a 
letter (from S.F.) but missed your call 
in September. Won't you call, call again? 
Steve 

1-•-1 T.Alk 

' 
LNE. ltND WtLl> 

,. ... 
6>SS-7SU 

$3.50/HIN. 
At.SO TI!.Y 

1-,00-)4S-1080 

G.A.., CJI.AT 

,. ... 
743-6>ZS3 

$2.00/MIN. 

BAD BOYS 
X X X 

1-800-407-4MEN 
(4636) 

X X X 
HOT. WET & WILD 
1-800-846-BETH 

(2384) 

for sale 

�CCESS COMPUTER SYSTEM 
386 packages from $750 complete. 
486 packages from $900 complete. 
We want to meet your needs. 262-6209. 
HALLOWEEN FUN 
COSTUME RENTALS/MASKS FOR 
SALE. 732-3423. 
MAC II CX computer, Laser NfX, SW, 
also SE, Imagewrtr. Best offer. 735-6610 
eve. 
One-way plane ticket to NYC via LA, 
use by 1 0-2 1 -93. $300. 395-3397. 
White armoire with pole and one draw
er, like new - $80.00 Stick vacuum -
$15.00. Please call 737-6376, leave mes
sage. 

AUTO 
85 TOYOTA CAMRY. 
ONE OWNER. 66,000 MILES. 
WHITE, ONE BLACK FENDER. 
$3,250. PHONE: 734-8040. 
BMW 325E, 1984, sunroof, new radi
als, black ext., standard, $8900. 735-6610 
eve. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE · 1 BDRM, 1 BATH 
PUALEI CIRCLE DIAMOND HEAD 
Furnished. Upgraded. $ 179,000. 
Owner: 922-1590. 
DIAMOND HEAD 
Fee simple beachfront l bdrm for sale. 
Motivated sellers. Claude (R) 923-1298. 
$246,000/offer. 

Rental Management 
Services 

K E N  & KATHY H A G M A N N  (RA) 
Bus :  2 6 1 -4677  
Home: 262-1 331 

1 Huffman and Drake Inc. 

housing 

TO SHARE 
Quiet, cool, convenient room to rent in 
house to share in beautiful Pauoa Valley 
near Downtown. N/S. $600. 53 1-2 167. 
We are: an eclectic, cross-cultural house
hold ( 1  omnivore & I vegetarian) look
ing for non-smoker, clean, with 
personality - to share 3 bdrm home. 
Prefer grad. student or young prof. type. 
House furnished, rm not. Washer. 
Parking. Punahou. $350-$400. 941-6503. 
Central Manoa: Share lg house w/ cou
ple, early 40's. Room, own bath & sm 
deck, lg closet, covered pkg, carpet, 

W/D, cool, clean air. Mellow, respon
sible, like cats & comedy, into health 
food (mostly), no tobacco. $650/mo incl. 
utils. Avail 10/17. 988-3918 ,  Iv msg. 
Perfect for Working Couple. 2 Bd, 1 
Bath in Large 3 Bd, 2 Bath Home. 10  
Min from Downtown, View, Spacious, 
Yard, Washer, Dryer. Share House 
Chores. $ 1 , 1 50 + 2/5 Utilities. Avail. 
1 1/1/93. 595-2952. Long Term. 

LIVING SITUATIONS 
Liberal male seeking apt/house to share 
with same. To $600 mo. 926-9 107 

situation wanted 
Are you an entrepreneur, entertainer, 
business owner/operator whose progress 
is endlessly threatened by overwhelm
ing paperwork? Let's talk. I am a mature, 
overqualified business lady seeking 20-
30 hours a week, handling the deskwork 
and real-world communication needs of 
a successful career person, who shouldn't 
have to face that overload alone! I am 
also a skilled writer of "politically cor
rect'' business letters, motivation sales 
and enrollment brochures, effective and 
interesting internal/external newsletters, 
and do great "meet and greet," as well 
as balancing your checkbook. Excellent 
local references. Ridiculously low rates. 
Present contact ends very soon; avail
able now. Call or write M. Scott, 
Honolulu Weekly. 528- 1475. 

help wanted 
MAIL ORDER 
MERCHANT . 

Seasonal Yf Positions 
$8.50 an hour 

Seeking computer literate and 
detail oriented individuals for 

holiday season. Duties include 
packing orders and entering 

data in Federal Express 
computer. 

Please send resume to: 
UON COFFEE 

894 Queen Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Once again, Honolulu Weekly is looking 
for delivery drivers! Yes, you too could 
be part of the exciting, glamorous world 
of newsprint! For $10 an hour, we get to 
make you drive all over town, park in 
semilegal curb spaces, wear a fashionable 
Honolulu Weekly T-shirt and become 
acquainted with Kalihi. In return, you need 
to have a reliable car, insurance, a driver's 
license and either an answering machine 
or a really easy way to get hold of you. 
And please don't be allergic to sweat or 
inky hands. We need you on Wednesdays 
between 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. at the 
latest, and it would be great if you were 
living in the North Shore area Please call 
528-1475 for more information. 

REfAIL SALES CIERK 
Seasonal Yf Positions 

$8.50 an hour 
Customer Service is #1! 

Brighten someone's day by 
serving them the best cup of 
coffee in town & answering 

their coffee questions. Ability to 
have fun in a fast-paced, 

friendly environment, flexibility 
to work weekends as required, 

& retail experience a must. 
Positions available starting Nov. 

1st. Please send resume to: 
LION COFFEE 

894 Queen Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

KOREAN - ENGUSH INTERPRETER 
WANTED, on-call, $ 17  - $34 an hour, 
call Stu or Steve at 536-7234, 8 am to 4 
pm, Mon - Fri. 
General manager wanted for natural food 
store. Must have strong skills & experi
ence in operations, merchandising and 
marketing. Salary negotiable. Send cover 
letter, resume and references to HW Box 
1000. 

health and lilness 
MASSAGE by CAROLYN 
MAT#3126. Ph: 923-7417, Pg: 844-0461. 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 .  
Ph: 944-0457. 
WOMEN, if you like riding your MIC, 
then ride with the Daughters of Hawaii 
MIC Club! Leave a msg. @ 734-6469. 

/P� ////\� � wedish Shiatsu Lomi Lomi ,
\ ports Massage& Reflexology 

M A S S A G E 
·-··:.:.:;::x;: ---- ·-----

SUSAN IRIS LOVINGER 

(808) 53 1 -4400 
KU LIA I KA NU'U 

MAT#l 685 

Relax with a European Facial or 
Body Spa Treatments at 

Sylvia 1 
� Spa 

Boutique 
Cruelty free skin care products available 

Facial treatments starting at $29.00 
Gift Certificates available 

Call for appointment 924-2366 
MAT 2390 BEO 10764 

service 
PSYCHIC READINGS 
- by CARRIE. Ph: 923-7417, Pg: 844-
0461 .  

A REALLY NICE GUY! Intelligent, 
creative, and interesting. Successful 
career, financially stable, and secure 
with myself. Loves to travel, enjoys I 
almost all kinds of music, and dining ·I out. Pleasant personality, great dispo
sition, Chinese ancestry, island born, I 5'9", slim build, active, late forties, very 
youthful, good looks, n/s, widowed for I awhile with no dependents. Would like 

r - - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
H O N O L U L U 

to meet a warm and sincere woman, 
34+, race is unimportant, but the qual-
ity of the person is. Please write: Dave, 
P.O. Box 1 956, Pearl City, 96782. 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Professional F 34, able to recognize 
humor and magic in the seemingly ordi
nary, is looking for a man who is com
fortable in his own skin and thinks for 
himself. Yeah, I'm attractive. HW Box 
255b 
DJF, Health professional, 42, enjoys 
yoga, hiking, old fashioned romance/val
ues. Would like to meet S gentlemen 
39-49 with positive outlook, sense of 
humor, good company. Please send 
photo. HW Box 254b 
SWF, Health professional from Canada 

� 

Name 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528-3144 

Address 

City State 

D Person-to-Person Ads WITH vo1cE MAIL FIRST THREE LINES FREE............. . ... ........ FREE! 
Lines text (38 spaces/line maxJ .................................................................... $4.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
Lines HEADLINE (23 spaces/line) .................................................... $6.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
Cost Per Week ............................................... .............................................................. ..Subtotal = ____ _ 
No. of Weeks to Pay for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X Subtotal = ____ _ 
HW Box (Valid for 4 weeks, if you want writen responses in addition to your voice mai/J ___ $1 5.00 = ____ _ 

Plus General Excise Tax (x .0417) = ___ _ 
Total Enclosed = ___ _ 

Zip 

Home Phone Daytime Phone FREE 
Ren_ .. taU_IP Share Ads 

T Start here. Please Include punctuation & space between words. 23 38 

Deadlines 
Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m for the 
next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check 
or money order accepted. Prepaid advertising is 
NON-REFUNDABLE. Thank you for your order. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

seeking adventurous single men, age 30 L .J - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ecently a friend and I got in
to a debate over the price of 
stamps in the U.S. I was 
complaining that the price 
of a stamp in this country 
was too high, and talk of a 
price increase next year I 

found too odious to contemplate. My 
companion, who hails from the con
tinent, claimed that we Americans 
were spoiled and that the 29-cent 
stamp was probably the cheapest let
ter stamp in the world, and most 
assuredly in Europe. We woul.d appre
ciate it if you could enlighten us as 
to which countries give the best bang 
for the postal buck. A six-pack of 
Molson is at stake. - Robert 

A six-pack? You louse, make it a 
case, and throw in a couple bags of 
beer nuts while you're at it. Your 
friend is right. Excluding countries 
that subsidize their postal services, 
the U.S. has the lowest rate for stan
dard-size letters of any industrial 
country (or at least any of the 20 
industrial countries I was able to dig 
up rates for). Letter rates for our two 
principal economic competitors, Japan 
and Germany, are more than twice 
as high. I might note that Americans 
also shoulder a lower per capita tax 
burden than most of the developed 
world, yet persist in moaning about 
the crushing cost of government. 
Herewith a list of comparative letter 
rates starting with the most expen
sive (exchange rates as of Sept. 2): 

1 .  Germany, 60 cents ( 1  mark) 
2. Japan, 59 cents (62 yen) 
3. Switzerland, 55 cents 

(80 centimes) 
4. Denmark, 55 cents 

(3.75 kroner) 
5 .  Austria, 47 cents 

(5.5 schillings) 
6. Norway, 46 cents (3.3 kroner) 
7. Ireland, 45 cents (32 pence) 
8. Italy, 44 cents (700 lire) 
9. Netherlands, 43 cents 

( .80 guilder) 
1 0. France, 43 cents (2.5 francs) 

. 1 1 .  Belgium, 42 cents 
( 1 5  francs) 

1 2. United Kingdom, 36 cents 
(24 pence) 

1 3. Finland,.35 cents 
(2. 1 0  markka) 

14. Sweden, 35 cents 
(2.9 kronor) 

15 .  Canada, 34 cents 
(42 cents plus - get this - 7 

percent goods and services 
tax) 

1 6. Australia, 30 cents (45 cents) 
17 .  U.S., 29 cents 

Letter rates in the following coun
tries are government-subsidized: 
1 8. Greece, 26 cents 

( 60 drachmas) 
19 .  Portugal, 22 cents 

(38 escudos) 
20. Spain, 20 cents (27 pesetas); 

in-city letters are even cheaper 
at 1 3  cents ( 1 7  pesetas). 
Sounds great, but since subsi
dies come out of taxes, we 
may be sure the Spanish pub
lic pays one way or another. 

Why are U .S .  rates lower? 
Economies of scale have something 
to do with it, of course. European 
countries typically also have much 
higher labor costs. Postal work is con
sidered a prestige job in much of 
Europe, and workers there undergo 
extensive training and enjoy many 
fringe benefits - including, believe 
it or not, postal-worker resorts . 

Do European countries get better 
service for the money? Not neces
sarily. Germany used to promise 
overnight service to any domestic 
address, but since reunification has 
not been able to deliver on lhis con
sistently. Generally speaking, though, 
service in most northern European 
countries is excellent. Considering 
what it costs, it ought to be. 
K witcherbitchen. 

ENOUGH ALREADY WITH THE 
WMCA SWEATSHIRTS 

Cecil has been showered lately 
with Polaroids, photocopies, etc. of 
WMCA smiley-face sweatshirts, 
along with numerous other examples 
of the smiley in history. I am 
awestruck at the enterprise the 
Teeming Millions have shown in this 
regard, but feel obliged to say that if 
I see ONE MORE FREAKING SMI
LEY FACE I AM GOING TO 
THROW UP. Thank you, and have 
a nice day. 

- Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611 • 

classifieds 

I L I KE WEDD I N G S  
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I document the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 
flavor of your unique day. 

l like weddings. 
Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595 2952 

Dallid L Moore 
Photographer 

• Creativity 
• Vision 
• Ski l l  
• Service 

(808) 373-3657 
Stock Pho(o LibrartJ of Scenic Hawaii 

Member of: 
American Society of Media Photographers 
Hawaii Photographic Society 

Angela: I heard you got a 
promotion! 

Chris: Yes! After 3 months as a 
receptionist with SELECT and 
a free training program* I'm 
now doing word processing. 

OPENINGS NOW 

SELE9 
�--/TEMPORARY 
'--"" SERVICES INC. 

Downtown 
& Aiea 

528-5055 

*For those who ualif 

· SEDONA 
Ward Centre 

* Enchanting Gifts * Handcrafted Jewelry * Visionary Music * Psychic Readings * Metaphysics and More 

Ward Centre * 531 -8010 

ARNIE 
Specialist in 

Hair Replacement for Men 
V3lilated Palkill 

941-2490 

0DFFEE MrLL 

� 
GOURl'IBT COf't1>E AND TEA 

"The best espresso drinks downtown" 

from 2-5 p.m . ,  
compl imentary biscotti with any espresso dr ink 

Good through Oct. 22, 1 993 

1 1 32 B ishop St. #1 1 6  
(F irst Hawai ian Tower between Fort Street Mall and Un ion Mal l) 

Phone: 537-5899 Fax: 538-6098 

Thank you Hawaii 

1 993 Winner 
Upcoming/Emerging Retail Business 

Awarded by Retail Merchants ofHawaii 

Fresh roasted whole beans 
Fine desserts 

Pastries 
Gift certificates 

' Locations 

Kahafa Mall 
Bishop Square 

Alli Place 

J .. 900 .. 454 .. 4 1 20 , 

r-----------------------, 

! 2 for 1 special ! 
--------------- ® ! buy one drink get one free ! 

: of equal or lesser value : 
I elQhllDn dalB October 28, 11193 I 
L-----------------------� 
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From Page 21 

high-perfonnance flight maneuvers. Also fea
tured will be aviation exhibits, souvenir booths 
and food. Barbers Point Naval Air Station 
Sat. 10/16 & Sun. 10/17, 8a.m. $10 preferred 
seating, $5 bleachers. 682-4023 
Keiki-Parent Tour: Maskquerade! Take a 
look at the masks displayed at the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, then try your hand at mak
ing one of your own. If you're lucky, the 
Academy ghost might tell a spooky story or 
two - if you can find him! Honolulu Academy 
of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sat. 10/16, 9:45 
a.m. Free. 532-8700 
Nature Rovers I Wander through Makiki 
Valley and discore! shapes, colors, textures 
and more in the meadow, the stream and the 
forest. Reservations required. Hawaii Nature 
Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sun. 10/17, 
9:30 - 11 a.m. $5. 9SS-0100 
Nig)lt Reef Walks Discover the near-shore 
reefs "Night Shift" on this field exploration 
of the reef after dark. Marine life natural his
tory as well as reef walking safety and con
servation are corertc Reservations required. 
\\7aikiki Aquarium, 2,,7 Kalakaua Ave · Fri. 
lV15, 7:30 - 10 p.m. $7 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Meander 
through verdant Ho'omaluhia Garden and 
experience tropk:11 plants. Island naturJl his
tOl)' and majestic S(enery. You will, of course, 
wear your walking shoes and insect repel
lent. Ho'omal11bia Botanical Gardens, 45-680 
Luluku Rd.: Saturdays. 10 a.m.; Sundays, 1 
p.m. Free. 235-6637 

Hikes 
and Walks 
Bowman From Kalihi Valley, climb up the 
ridge to the Koolau summit. The route has 
its ups and downs with swampy areas near 
the top. Meet at Iolani Palace, mauka side: 
Sun. 10/17 9 a.m. $1 .  944-0450 
Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown 

Historical Society offers two different walking 
tours. The morning tour covers the heart of 
Chinatown and its arcades, herbal shops and 
historical buildings. The afternoon tour visits 
several Chinese and Japanese temples and the 
lush sanctuary, Foster Gardens. Meet-inside Asia 
Mall, 1250 Maunakea St.: weekdays, 10 a.m. & 
1 p.m., Saturdays, 10 a.m. $2 plus $1 fee for 
Foster Gardens. 521-3045 
Hawaii at War As you stroll through the 
streets of wartime Honolulu. relive the sights, 
sounds and tales of the '40s as presented by 
historical role players. Aloha Tower's 9th floor 
Observation Area, Pier 9: Mon. 10/18, 6 - 9 
p.m. 5 adult, $3 kids. 943-0371 
Kaena Point Enjoy a saunter to the point 
where there are many native plants. Bring a 
camera and plenty of water. Meet at Iolani 
Palace, mauka side: Sat. 10,16, 9 a.m. $1 .  
422-7830 
Koko Crater Botatical Garden Tour A mod
erate hike of this unique botanical garden 
built on two vokanic craters. You ·u see plants 
from all over the world that have two things 
in common They're drought tolerant and 
\\:Iler conseIVmg. Resemttions required. Koko 
Cmter Botanical Garden -108 Kealahou St.: 
Sat 10/16, 9 a.m. - noon. $7. 848-4168 
Na Alii: Kings and Queens of Hawaii Queen 
Emma. Kmg Kalakaua, Queen Lili'uokabni 
and Pricess Pauahi come to life through the 
magic of storytelling. Queen Li/i'11okala11i 
Statue, Iolani Palace grounds: Thur. 10/11, 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. S5 adults, S2 kids. 734-9245 
Neighborhood Tour Take a stroll through 
Kakaako and hear the stories of industrious 
Japanese boat-builders, the traditions of the 
Holy Ghost and the infamous Squattersville. 
Reservations required. Jfeet at Mother Waldron 
Park, Pohukaina and Coral Streets. :  Sun. 10/17, 
9 - 11 a.m. S5. 734-9245 
Spooky Stories Walking Tour Wander 
Downtown and listen to spine-tingling 
American and Hawaiian ghost stories and leg
ends. Reservations required. Tbe Mission 
Houses Museum, 553 S. King St.: Sat. 10/16, 

10:30 a.m. - noon. $4 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
There's Trouble in the Kingdom Trace the 
footsteps of personalities of 19th-century 
Hawaii with guide Barbara Lloyd as she high
lights the history of the kingdom. Reservations 
required. Meet at the makai side of Mission 
Houses Museum, 553 S. King St.: Wed. 10/13, 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 734-9245 
Waialua: A Plantation History Join histo
rian Stephanie Fitzpatrick on a stroll through 
the plantation community of Waialua as she 
highlights the history of one of the last plan
tations on Oahu. Reservations required. Meet 
at Waialua Library, comer of Kealohanui St. 
and Goodale Ave.: Sat. 10/16, 10 a.m. - noon. 
$5. 734-9245 

Whatevahs 
Chopsticks and China 1993 This annual 
fundraiser features food by award-winning 
restaurants, exhibitions by top retailers and 
designers and entertainment by Willie K and 
others. Proceeds go to the Outdoor Circle, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to preser\'
ing and enhancing the natural beauty of 
Hawaii. McCoy Pavilion, Ala Moana Beach 
Park, 1201 Ala Moana Blvd.: Thur. 10/14, 6 -
10 p.m. 50. 943-9658 
Do Women in Hawaii Have Equal Access 
to Jobs? Attorney Coralie Chun Matayoshi, 
executive director of the Hawaii State Bar 
Association. and attorney Cori Lau, president 
of Hawaii Women Lawyers and executive 
director of the Hawaii Institute for Continuing 
Legal Education, will discuss what women 
(half of Hawaii's work force) are doing about 
is.sues surrounding pay, advancement oppor
tunities, discrimination and harassment and 
access to power network seats. KIPO 89.3 
and KIFO 1380. Sat. 10/16, 9 a.m. & KHPR 
88. 1 and KKUA 90. 7: Sun. 10/17, 8 a.m. 
Get the Drift and Bag it Beach Cleanup 
Help fight marine debris that injures and kills 
our sea life. All participants receive free pass
es to Sea Life Park, Waimea Falls Park and 

Steven W. Lum's "Cycles and Seasons" at 
The Gallery on the Pall 

Hawaii Mari
time Center. 
\Vaimanalo 
Beach Park, 
41-741 Kalani- 'I 
anaole Hwy.: 
Sat. 10/16, 8:30 
a.m. - noon. 
Free. 955-0100 
The Hawaii 
Chapter of the 
Society of 
Children's 
Book Writers 
and 
Illustrators 
Conference 
Learn about tax tips, marketing strategies and 
what editors expect before the contract is 
signed. Door prizes, handouts and refresh
ments. Academy Alt Center, Linekona, 900 S. 
Beretania St.: Sat. 10/16, 1 :30 - 5 p.m. $20. 
737-6963 
Is That Peace I See? See Honolulu Diary 
on Page 5. 
Ka Mo'olelo o Kapaoo Konane (Tales of 
the Moonlit Nig)lt) Discover a Waianae of 
history, culture and mystery through legends 
and tales. Journeying from Honolulu, the 
route includes a stop at Pokai Bay for a 
Hawaiian-style meal and a performance of 
ancient hula near the remains of Kuilioloa 
heiau. After sunset, travel to Makua Valley 
and Kaneana Cave. where the supernatural 
legends of this most spiritual region will be 
shared. Reservations required. Honolulu 
TimeWalks, 2634 S. King St.: Sat. 10/16, 3 -
10 p.m. $37. 943-0371 
A Keeper of Memory Visual, performing 
and literary artist Kaikilani Oyama weaves 
stories, poetry and drama to create a tapes
try of true and imagined experiences. Lizard 
Loft, Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave.: Mon. 
10/18, 8 p.m. $5. 732-2670 
Massie Trial Make a judgment on history as 
you become a member of the jury in this re-

enactment of the most shocking crime and 
trial in Hawaiian history. ,\feet at King 
Kamehameha Statue, 417 King St.: Tue. 10/14, 
6 - 9 p.m. $7. 943-0371 
North Shore Eco-Carnival Crafts, pony rides, 
live music and food. All proceeds go to toward 
maintaining the North Shore as a green belt 
and ocean playground. \Vaialua Commu11it1· 
Bldg., 66-430 Kamehameha Hwy.: Sat. 10/16, 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 637-33�8 
Poet's Choice Sue Cowling ;1nd .\lary 
Lombard read selet.tions from their own works 
as well as personal farnrites by other writ
ers. Kailua Coffee Co. , 108 Hekili St. · Fn. 
10/15, 7:30 p.m. Free. 263-6ll l  
Poetry Slam Butt heads with the Bukowsk!S 
and the black-clad Plathians as the gladiator 
literati vie for immortality and get1eral approval 
while courting the muse of cappuccino. Odes 
will roll at this poetry Gong Show. Lizard 
Loft, JavaJava Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave.: Wed. 
10/13, 8 p.m. $3. 732-2670 
Trivia Nig)lt What is Captain Kirk's middle 
name? Do you know the title of the 1977 
Oscar-winning movie? Hint: The answers 
aren't Scooter or Can ·1 Stop the Music. Test 
your knowledge, win prizes and have fun. 
Lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu 
Ave .. Thur. 10/15, 8 p.m. $3. 732-2670 • 

COME C E L E BRATE 

THE CONTEMPORARY MUSEUM'S 

5TH ANNIVERSARY! 

E E  E H O U S E  
Saturday, October 1 6, 1 0  am - 4 pm 
ARTIST DEMONSTRATIONS: 

10 om - 12  pm 

10 om - 4  pm : 

12 pm - 2  pm . 

2 pm - 4  pm: 

Marcia Morse, popermaking 
Ron Genta, painting 
Ron Kent, woodturn ing 
Rick Mi l ls and UH students, glassblowing 
Nanci Hersh , prir'making 
Fred Roster, woodcarving 

ENTERTAINMENT: 

10 am - 12 pm : Jose Podrouzek, guitor;st 
12 pm - 2 pm · Paul Li ndbergh Jazz Trio 
2 pm - 4 pm : Susi Hussong, harpist 
3 prr - 3:30 pm . Reiko Performance Art Theal'e 

TOURS AND CHILDREN'S ART SESSIONS: 

10.30 om - 2:30 pm . Docent- led Ga lery tours, every nour on the ha,t- hour 
Chi ldren 's art sessions, every hour on the half· hour 

1 1  om - 3 pm · Docent- led Garden tours, every hour on the hour 

Parking only at Roosevelt High School on Nehoa St. 
Continuous shuttle service to and from the museum. 

T H E  C O N T E M P O R A R Y M U S E U M  

2 4 1 1 M A K I K I  H E I G H T S  D R I V E  

fo r f u r t h e r  i n fo r m a t i o n :  5 2 6  - 1 3 2 2  
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